
ev  Need of a reactivation of the 
Rising Star Cemetery Ass'n to 
provide funds for keeping the 
grass and weeds under control 
was emphasized this summer as 
good rains made the vegetation 
grow much more rapidly than 
the means of controlling it. 

Fifth Sunday Singing 
At Long Branch 

There will be a regular Fifth 
Sunday community singing at 
Long Branch church Sunday, 
beginning at 2 p.m., it was an.. 
nounced by Henry Carter who 
said that everybody is invited. 
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A Memory for Homecomers 

Fair Parade' tr, 

Coronation At 8 p. m. Sept. 

Through The 

Editor's 

Specs 

By BAB 

Direct RS-CP 
Dialing Begins 
September 1st for duchesses and their 

from local sehool c'en 
other institutions. 
neighboring towns a7 

The Hgh School 
under the dirtkelon 
Gonzales, will play. 

Exhibits of the fa.: 
housed in the big Mar 
nng on South Main St 

APRONS NEEDED 
Aprons are wanted f 

apron booth at the 
Fall Fair. Please send t 
to Mrs. et. R. Cron 
Thursday, September 

Some of those who gather in Rising Star .next Saturday to 
recall old days and meet former classmates in Rising Star 
schools will remember this building — Rising Star public 
school building-  of 1902. 

Reports that a group of "sales 
men" have been going about 
the country of late selling what 
they represent to be a roofing 
treatment that protects against 
hail, winds and all the ills that 
beset rooks, have been received. 
The treatment is expensive, and, 

my-needless to state, about as ef_ 
fective as so -much water. The 

V . 
 

salesmen operate in area where 
. th 	- has been roof damage 

1# 	hail and they approach 
y homeowner, m os tly, 

e ' obviously cannot make a 
0 s 

ti  t 
e inspection of the work 

one. . 	2. 

A new system of numbers—
which, in reality, make only a 
minor change in dialing nec_ 
essary—and an extended area of 
cfrect, toll_free dialing, will go 
into effect at 12:01 a.m., Sep.. 
tember 1, in the Rising Star and 
Cross Plains areas of the Kizer 
Telephone system. 

Announcement of the changes 
is being made in letters to all , 
subscribers of the Kizer Tele_1 
phone Company this week. Ire 
structions as to the method of , 
dialing are included with the 
new number for each telephone 
typed on a gummed square to 
be pasted in the number of the 
phone set. 

The wheels, a little late in 
getting started, were beginning 
to turn with increasing moment 
turn this week as Rising Star, 
braced by cool. "tallish" we& 
ther and the prospect of a 
wonderful peanut crop, began 
getting ready for the opening 
of the 1959 Fall Fair next week 
end. 

The program wilt open with 
a parade at 6 p.m. Thursday, 
September 3. Already there 
were prospects of one of the 
biggest and best parades in 're-
cent years with riding (tubs 
from Breckenridge, Eastland. 
Baird. May and other towns 
accepting invitations extended 
by Parade Marshal Jack Jack-
son. 

something odd, humorous or 
interesting. Jackson said. The 
only requirement is that it will 
roll, walk or move in some way 
to keep up with the procession. 

Following the parade, visiting 
riders will be entertained at a 
barbecue at the American Lee 
glon Hall, hosted by the Rising 
Star Roping Club. The pro.. 
gram will end with a rodeo at 
the grounds east of town. 

Other feat r pc, of the 
three-day festival w i 	be 
the crowning of the Fair 
Queen in a ceremony at the 
Rising- Star football field at 
8 o'clock Friday night, and 
a football game Saturday 
night between t h e Rising 
Star Wildcats and the Mee_ 
yin High School team. The 
game will en? both the fair 
program and a Rising Star 
High School homecoming 
which will he combined with 
the Fair Saturday. 
The Homecoming program 

will include a memorial few de 
ceased ex-students, a business 
meeting and a pep rally. be 
ginning at 3:30 at the High 
School gym. Charles Ruther_ 
ford, president of the Exes, is 
directing the program. 

The coronation, directed by 
Mrs. Betsy Burns, will occur on 
a stage to be erected on the 
football field facing the home 
stands. Miss White will be 
attended by a court made up 

Hi School Classes 
Register Friday 

booth spaces were t 
stalled this week b 
Walter Smith and his 
tee. Sale of spaces at 
and $25 was being done 
ert Butler and Mrs.. 
Weber, chairman of 
club activities, was 
of exhibits. More that 
and womens organaat 
will be placed in t 
along with agricu 
commercial displays. 

The 11.1sestock S 
of the features at 
will be housed In 
building. It L. C. 
Steel and Ceeii 
the committee 
The show will 
and commennal 
division-1 and 
largest arid bes: 
liveretock, includi 
tie, hogs, dairy 
Koala and other. 

Preliminaries in the opening 
of the Rising Star pubic schools' I 
1959_60 term will get under 
way this week with a faculty 
meeting at the High School at 
10 a.m. Friday, August 28, 
followed by the registration of 

Jackson this week w s 
calling upon local merchants, 
civic organizations, clubs 
and all others to place en_ 
tries in the march which 
will be led by the Wildcat 
Band and will include a 
float upon which Fair Queen 
Mary Lois White and her 
court will ride. 
The entry may be a float or 

Paul Brashear 
Speaks to Lions 
Club Monday 

Mrs. Ben Landreth 
Buried August 21 
In Amity Cemetery 

Funeral services for Mrs. Moe_ 
lie Landreth, who died in Doc-
tors General Hospital, Fort 
Worth, at 5:30 p.m., Wednes_ 
day, August 19. were held at 
the First Baptist Church in 
Rising Sty-  at 2:30 p.m. Friday, 
August 21. The Rev. D. R. 
Philley, pastor of the Phillips 
Memorial Church in Big Spring 
and a former pastor of the 
Rising Star church, officiated 
in the absence of the pastor, 
the Rev. Ed Jackson. 

Burial was in Amity ceme-
tery under the direction of Mg_ 
g in bother' Funeral Home. 

Mn. Landreth, a native .  of 
Georgia, was a resident of Ris-
ing Star for many years. She 
attended school at Sipe Springs 
and at Howard Payne College. 
Brownwood. She was married 
to Ben Landreth and they made 
their home in the Amity COM- 

stock was In p 

Despite the criticism which 
was levelled against it from 
many sections. the Texas Leg-
islature did a difficult job well 
when it finally compromised a 
great and stubborn conflict of 
intceests in big tax and appro-
priation bibs at its ban a-A 
extended session, State Rep. 
Paul Brashear told the Rising 
Star Lions Cub at its Monday 
night inner. 

Mr. Brashear, presented by A. 

Mrs. W. E. Ellis Is 
Injured in Fall 

Mrs. W. E. Ellis was in King's 
Daughter 
this week, 
a serious 
when she 

Hospital, Temple, 
under treatment for 
hip injury suffered 
slipped on a pear 

peeling at her home last Friday 

Jed v Ribbons will be 
ning entries. 

Entertainments • 	the t 
grounds back Of 

earn.  
shows 
budding will 
showe and eidett, Entertain 
ment at the bud 	Is being 
arranged by a c 	flee. • 

General chairm 	of the flair 
k and A. is J. D. (Skeet) 

D. Jenkins, 	 etary is 
assisting. 

The Rev. Ed -1 	pastor 
of the First 	7t Church, 
will lead the meal" al service 
for 	the Exes. '16 	busi ruse 

a Home session, during w 
coming Queen wi be, chosen 
and officers elected. 4will follow 
and the pep rally, "with Mime 
Martha Jay Childress le' 
the program, will en' 
gram. The Horneco 
will be crowned durin 
halves ceremonies a 
ball game. 

Mrs. Lee Clark w. 
charge of the Plain 
Sewing Booth at the . 

thing in this kite 0*, 
one who wishes to exi 

tact Mn: Clark no 
September 2 or 3; ci 
their exhibits to the CP) 
ket building. 

munity and in Rising Star. Mr.: night and fell. She was taken 
Landreth died in 1938 at Brown_ ' to Temple in a Higginbotham 
wood. 	 ambulance where examinations 

It may come as a surprise 
to some who look upon big city 
shopping as more economical 
than trading with small town 
merchants, that Higginbotham's 
furniture department here has 
customers in Fort Worth and 
other cities and towns. The 
reason isn't sentiment, either. 
It's because they can buy good 
furniture 'cheaper in Rising Star 
than they can buy it in their 
home stores. Paul Maxwell, 
manager of the department, re 
cently mane delveries of several 
hundred dollars worth of furni_ 
ture to Fort Worth customers. 

Effective on that date all 
Rising Star and Cross Plains 
se:aborts may dial each other 
directly without the necessity of 
calling the long distance oper_ 
ator and placing a toll call. To 
compensate for the increased 
service, a small increase in 
monhtly telephone rates will 
also go into effect. 

Rates on all rural and rest 
dence phones will increase 50 
cents per month. Present rates 
for straight_line residence phones 
are now $4.75 and will increase 
to $5.25 per month. Four_party 
residence and rural phones will 
increase from $3.50 to $4.00 per 
month. Business rates will Ln_ 
crease 51.25 per month, from 
$8.00 to $9.25 per month. These 
rates will go into effect with 
the September billings. 

The only changes in numbers 
wl11 be the addition of a two_ 
letter prefix and a change in 
the exchange digit from 5 to 
3. Rising Star phones will 
ceirry the prefix MI end the 
exchange digit will be "3" in 
stead of "5". There will be no 
change in the last four num_ 
ben. Thus, if a subscriber's 
number is now 5_0000 the num-
ber will be MI 10000. 

Cross Plains numbers will 
have the prefix RA. The Cross 
Plains exchange digit will re_ 
main "5". 

In dialling between Rising 
Star and Cross Plains it will be 
necessary to dial the full di_ 
rectory number, including the 
letters RA, it was explained. 

Complete new telephone di. 
rectory, including both Cross 
Plains and Rising Star numbers 
will be issued each subscriber 
on August 31. 

The May telephone exchange, 
which will soon be under con-
struction, cannot be tied into 
the direct dialing area for sev 
eral months. When the con-
struction rroeram is completed 
May numbers may be dialed 
from Rising Star directly and 
vice versa. 

"We have endeavored to make 
a clear explanation of the new 
dialing system in our letter to 

Desecration of the Rising Star our subscribers and in the forth_ 
cemetery by litterbugs confine 	Ralph coming directory," said  
ties. Despite civilization and Kier, secretary_treasurer of the 
pleas for respect for the dead, company. "However, if there is 

-ea there are still some people with any misunderstanding or if a 
a macabre sense of humor who customer wishes more infor_ 
wantonly decorate its graves mation our office will be happy 
with beer cans and other refuse 
of a misspent life. 

a less serious condition than 
were reveled to have diselosel 
the attending doctors had first, 
feared. A serious dislocation or 
impaction was involved. but 
whether or not there had been 
a fracture was not learned, Jay 
Koonce. who took her to Tem_ 
ple, said. 

Cleburne Minister 
To Speak Sunday 

Guest speaker Sunday morn_ 
ing at the First Methodist 
Church will be the Rev. 'Thomas 
B. Granger of Cleburne. exe_ 
cutive secretary of the board 
of education. Bill Crawford and 
the young people will have 
charge of the evening service. 
Rev. Robert Cook, pastor, is 
holding a revileal in Newcastle. 

aeniuns or 	- program  
mittee, brought exhibits of the 
two big bills and one of three 
large loose-leaf binders in which 
were filed and indexed synops_ 
es of all the bills inured into 
the hopper at Austin. One 
thousand such measures were 
offered, he said. 

The struggle over passage of 
a tax bill, he pointed out, was 
caused by the great variety of 
interests which wore affected 
and the almost total impossi 
hillier of harmonizing them in 
a general tax measure. That 
it was finally accomplished, he 
said, was little short of a mir_ 
acle. A bill covering such a 
great variety of interests was 
sure to run into combinations 
of opposition that would defeat 
it, he pointed out, because any 
tax bill hurts more than it 
pleases. 

Mrs. James Bean 
I Buried at Paris 

' The sad news of the death 
• of Mrs. James Been, the former 
; Miss Billie Jean Maynard, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Floy 
Maynard of this cit....eras re_ 
ceived here early Monday. Mrs. 
Bean died at Paris, Texas. her 
home, at 3 a.m.. August 24. 

Funeral services were held at 
Paris at 2:30 pen., Tuesday, 
August 25. 

She is survived by her hut 
band and three children. 

Attending from Rising Star 
were her parents and Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Maynard, Mr. and 
Mrs. Deward Maynard and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Mil 
Kinnerney and family and Mrs. 
Jack Hubbard. 

students for the High School 
Friday afternoon. 

Under the schedule announced 
by Supt. Sam Jones, Seniors 
and Juniors will register from 
1 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. and sopho_ 
mores and Freshmen from 2:30 
to 4 p.m. 

A regular schedule of classes, 
with lunchroom operating and 
buses running on their regular 
routes and times, will begin 
Monday, August 31. 

The schools, opening some_ 
what earlier this year than in 
years past, will be in session 
a week ahead of Labor Day, 
which falls on Monday, Sep_ 
tembar 7. This day, as custo_ 
mart', will be etnerved as a 
holiday, Mr. Jones said. 

The Elementary school, with 
Edward Watkins serving his 
first year as princ:.pal succeed-
ing J. M. Crump who went to 
Mineral Wells this year, will 
also have a full program. Bee. 
ginners, Mc. Watkins reminded, 
must, under state law, present 
birth certificates as a condition 
of enrollment. 

• A safe rule to remember 
Mien approached by crews of 
strangers with such a proposi_ 
tion is that, if such a treatment 
against hail damage exists, lo_ 
cal lumber and roofing dealers 
would certainly sell it. They 
couldn't afford not to. So the 
hest course to follow is to check 
with local dealers or insurance 
men before contracting to pay 
out a 'large sum of money for 
'any treatment that may be 
offered. So far no such treat_ 
merit for preventing damage to 
wood shingles or composition 
roofing from hail has been de_ 
yised. 

There.' are honest salesmen 
who sell standardized products, 
Jat course, but they represent 
establiShed firms and their cre_ 
dentials and references may be 
quicitly checked at known and 
respected sources. If a salesman 
hesitates to provide a prospect 
with such references he is sue_ 
pert. 

There's There's another mighty good 
rule to remember—your home 
town dealer isn't a crook. If 
he Were, he wouldn't remain in 

stbusiness very long. And if the 
job goes sour, he's here to an_ 
swer for it. To stay in business 
heiveust stand behind his prod_ 
uctr or service. The man you 
never saw before, doesn't al_ 
ways have that check. 

• r 

New Home on Farm d 

Mrs. Landreth was an active 
member of the First Baptist 
Church, the Worth While Sun-
day School class, Order of the 
Eastern Star and the Woodman 
Circle. 

Survivors include one son, 
Ray Landreth of Van Horn, 
Texas; a daughter, Miss Bess 
Wright of Austin; a grand-, 
daughter. Mrs. Margaret Jane, 
Wilson of Van Horn, and two! 
greatsgrandchildren, Jimmy and 
Jane Wilson, of Van Horn; and', 
two brothers, Walter Smith of 
Rising Star and Homer Smith 
of Amity. 

Pallbearers were Jack Agnew, 
Claude Cox, Ray Agnew, Au_ 
brey Goss, Cecil Joyce and Curt 
Smith. 

Rutherfords Build 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ruther_ Lettermen Bolster Gri 
ford have begun construct:on 	 k ti 

miles nce-theast of Rising Star. ace In Rising Star Loor • 
of a new twcebedroom residence 
on their farm three and a half 

The Rutherfords recently sold . 
their home in Rising Star to 
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Roan of 

to be of assistance. Just dial 
our number MI 3.2111." With the opening of the 1959 well be a surprise—the 

LOCAL ITEMS 
ri 

the Roans Variety, who came football season in Class B only, - 

night. The Wildcats will meet 
Melvin at the local field Sat_ will face some real tes'. 

, 
here from Breckenridge. 	a week away. the Baird Bears j  

urday at 8 pm. in the feature early, noneconference 

Rutherford and Steel Co. ere
attraction of the annual Rising Following Melvin they 

building a residence for Mr. and are almost unanimously  
select_'  Star High School Homecoming I highly rated Bangs Drag 

Mrs. M. I. Holamon at the cos_ ed to take the championship of and the concluding event of the i  Wildcat field and then g 
net of Miller and Austin streets. District 7_,F3 for the tterd time. Fall Fair with which the home- ' Early for a contest with.  

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Joyce are Baird, with a veteran team of 
coming 	 always tough Longhorns 

enlarging and remodelling the 11 lettermen —six of them two:. 	
has been combined. 

year men-- returning, was 
chef. Although t h e Wildcats have 1 tensors do notopen the,- 

terial returning and former cox residence at the sen by four coaches as the fine ma when they meet 

Guests in the home of Mrs. 
Walter Looney were her sons, 
Gordon Looney, wife Olga, and 
daughter, Jeannie, of Beaumont, 
Tex.: Norman Looney, and wife, 
Pearl, of Abilene; Donald Loo_ 
ney, son, Danny, and daughter, 
Millisea of Fort Worth; her 
daughter, Mrs. W. 0. Darsett, 
husband, Oran, and son, Nick 
of Carthage, Tex.; heir niece, 
Mrs. Vella Garrett, husband, 
John, and children Jeannie, 
James, Johnnie, and Carroll of 
Muleshoe; Mrs. Garrett's sister, 
Martha Ensminger of Roby; a 
sister, Mrs. C. A. Russell of 
Hico; Nute Cotton of Hamlin; 
and Rob Cotton of Preckenridge. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hughes 
and Mr. and Mrs. Babe Hughes 
of Acorth, Ga., visited in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Everette 
Hardie and Mr. and Mrs. B. A. 
Petzell and Mrs. S. W. Foul_ 
tain Igst week. 

• 
which they have purchased. 	 petted to add considerable lus_ 

There is a conflict of opinion 
• -1  

ter to their prospects, the Rising 
Star squad is in point of ex.. over second place rating, with 

CLOSE FOR SEASON 	
Risni,g Star and Gorman appal._ perience and years, the young_ 
ently closely matched in the est of the three top-ranked 

The public library will be  estimates. Gorman with a rec. to 
The hulk of Its players, 

PUBLIC EJBRARY TO 

corner of Austin and Anderson team to repeat. 	 Star. 
I Following• 
! trict 7-B tarn pro 
I Sportswriter Joe McLain: -„ 
' the Abilene ReportertNeal 

'Four coaches selectec . 
as the team to beat, wit  

; fifth chose Gorman. We 
Gorman second and Risln 
thircL 

I "Johnny Rodriquez, 175..p 
'junior guard, will be the s 
out among standouts for 

sophomore,As a  
crashed Into the sele 
of all-district. He is o 
two_year letterm 

i "Two-year 
I backs Dale 
I senior, 

closed for the season on August 
29. All books must be returned 
on that date. 

Two sisters of 
Sellers, Mrs. Lula 
Knox City and 
Wright of Fort 
spent several days over the 
week end with Mr. and Mrs. 
M. S. Sellers. They left Tues. 
day, Mr. and Mrs. Sellers driv-
ing them to Knox City. 

Mrs. M. S. 
Hammon of 
Mrs. Mary 

Smith, Ark., 

• some new players who are ex: 

of Midland spent the week end 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Davidson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hocut and 
!family and J. R. Hocut of Ker_ 
mit and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wills 

, of Midland and Jess Dodds of 

• Kermit visited in the home of 
, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Johnson over 
the week end. 

YOUR NEIG41BOR MAY ADVISE You 
HOW TO PACK A TRUNK 

PREACHES FOR PASTOR 

Dr. Joe B. Rushing, vice presi-
dent of Howard Payne College, 
filled the pulpit at the First 
Baptist Church on Sunday, Au,_ 
gust 23, in the absence of Rev. 
Ed Jackson, who is on vacation. 
visiting relatives in Arkansas 
and Missouri. 

ord of 9 losses and ore tie last 
year, has 15 lettermen return, 
nig and Rising Star, with a 
somewhat better record of three 
wins, six losses and one tie, 
will have 14 lettermen. 

Either of these teams could 
come through with a fine and 
possibly championship season 
given luck and the benefits of 
fine talent potential. However, 
the other teams in the district 
—May and Jim Ned—each also 
has a flock of lettermen return-
ing and either could come 

Miss Nettie McClanahan of 
visiting here with through in found the ex 

Ethn Guynes Al! of 

a to 

' Mr. and Mrs. Travis Martin and 
three daughters, of Hart, Texas, 
near Plainview, were week end 
guests of Mr. Martin's perents, 

i Mr. and Mrs. 	 rtin. 

r. and Mrs. 	de Davidson They visite• 	 ub 

includinglettermen, are sopho_ 
mores and freshmen, and Coach-
es Ray Nunnally and Weldon 
Hill, while more optimistic over 
the outlook than in several 
seasons, are working with the 
1960 and 1961 seasons in mind. 
If the material they are put__ 
ting through two practice ses-
sions daily comes through with 
a good season this fall--as they 
have every right to expect--the 
Cats shpuld pose a real threat 
to rival' teams during the next 

to con_ three seasons and return to 
Wildcat stadium some of the 

of ten years ago. It •• 	
ou  

upon how well 
ed m t 
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Pre-Labor 
Day Sale! 

at 

, e,00.• 
Ig 

FOR AS UnIE AS 

$220 
PER WEEK 
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• er '2 ha Family Holds An 
North Star Club Has 

HOME MAKERS VIEWS AND NEWS Picnic for Members and 
and 

Mary and By Sandra Shelton, Eastland County Home Demonstration Agent 

-Pr- 
y Increases 

Are Asked 
TeY 

The North Star Club members 

2njoyed a picnic at the club_ 
house north of Rising Star on 
the evening of August IS. A 
long table was spread picnic 
style, and meats, vegetables. 
salads, cakes, pies and iced tea 
were served cafeteria style. Ru_ 
fus Pierce gave the invocation. 

4hv ;annual Fox family re- 

-4..-ItCavras. held August 9 at the 

_Erctiana. Park with one hundre t 	ille, Mo., Mrs. 
art nialtrty one being pre - 

• A and Mr. and Mrs. 
A laziticet lunch wa; 	 -t and family 

WI all: This was f 	 01 
a `r-onsirte meetine -?e> 	

/18 \ 	'red az, 

'ras nye- 	 ti4 	1C1 
Legion T-' 

it 1  
if. ,„  0 en 

1 e? 
Jar 	fraeo,  A  es  0  • A ta  a  . I 
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and emerald greens will make 
sharp accents for trims and 
accessories. 

Blue with a green cast, teal, 
is very much in the picture. 
Sapphire, clear, sharp electric 
blue and inky blues will have 
a select spot in junior appeal. 
Purplish versions are high lash_ 
ion, especially for dress wear. 

It's going to be a great time 
for black, particularly combined 
with the burnished Crowns and 
golds. These will be for formal 
wear especially. 

Willene Sockwell, AECHDA 

Present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Rufus Pierce, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
T. Alford, Larrie and Ronnie, 

Clothes do not make the gel, 
but they do have a decided ef-
fect on the ! impression a girl 
makes. It's not a matter of 
money . . . An attractive ward-
robe is within reach of every 
girl who is willing to spend 
some time and thought in care-
ful planning. 

Many girls are busy making 
plans for back to school ward-
robes. Sometimes it becomes a 
matter of trying to keep up 
with' the Jones girls, unless the 
girl has some guide for taking 
stock of her own needs, and 
takes pride in developing her 
own plans. 

Get a copy of "Wardrobe 
Planning", a leaflet written by 
the extension clothing special- 

STAPLERS 
Homemakers, hobbyists, students-

every member of the family will want 

one ... in his favorite color... to fas-
ten, FIX Of tack ... easily and quickly. 

Staples correspondence, recipes, closes 

school lunches, bulky packages, tacks 

up shelf paper, family bulletins . . 

and does scores of other jobs at horns 

and at work. Lightweight, rugged. No 

plastic parts_ Adds a goy note to desk" 

or kitchen. Uses standard size staples. 

Choice of FOUR COLORS  
• LS 

• Severn 
• Yellow 
• Illaseled 

•••••••••' 

'  etiP, 

• 

BRAISED SHORT RIBS are the Texas Beef Council's Fall 
suggestion for an almost endless series of combinations with 
vegetables and spices to create new and different family meals. 

''' 2 %  0 Q. % 	. 11;5AO.,...  Cipje ..ev ells. District 
I  
• -st ..J Q!' d> i,,,t ort Worth, will 
J.4 • 	r. •lo ./ 0 e34 ...y..„;*4cp One tie hearing. 

for development of the 
e‘-,  0  will be presented, and 
• 4 iecsi--  nity wil be provided for i 44 

,zed ewspacrot ineees  r n ti nog eitx, prceosls 

said. The District Engi_ 
't! 	!today issued an invitation -- 	 
S :!Zoiyone interested in the ends 

or Reservoir, including 	 
athtatives of federal, state, 

VACATION TRIP 	 granddaughter, Doris Putnam 
RETURN FROM 	 and three children. -Reporte.r 

Internal Revenue 
Facts on Sick Pay 

A Federal tax ruling of prob_ 
' able benefit to many mothers 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Irby, W.-. 
and Mrs. Miley Wilson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Will Wcre, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Carroll, Mr. and 
Mrs. Claud Harris, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Gregg, Lee White, 
Mmes. Susie Co u rs ey, Sarah 
Eberhart, T. Hardin, Et he I! 
Barnes, Ella Wells, and Avelon, 
Lee Burkhead, Mable Ralston, 
Beyrl Heath, Alex Conner, Lin_ 
nie Clark, Ethel Clark and 

ists, at your County Home 
Demonstration agent's office. 

June 30, 1960. 

• 

It has clever sketches and easy ! of Texas was explained today 
1 	band municipal agencies, M. G. Joncc Honored 	Mrs. Helen Don ham and chit_ 

to follow directions for planning by Arthur E. Fogle, Jr., Ad_. 	Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Gregory 
ministrative Officer of the Abi- received the news this week of 
lene office, in amplifying; Reve_ the birth of a grandson at Mort 
rue Ruing 55_263, C. B. 1955, terrey, Calif. The baby was 
1, 16. 	 born to Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 

dren Don, Sharon- and Mike, 

have returned from a three 

weeks visit to West Virginia, 
Washington, D. C., Annapolis, 
Moryland, and New York City. 
Mrs. Guyle Greynolds accom, 
panied them to West Virginia 
where she was able to spend 
!two weeks with her mother, 

! Mrs_ Elsie Chandler, before her 
death, August 3. 

a complete wardrobe. ommercial and railroad On 81st Birthday 

Creecy. M.-. Gregory and his 
son, Keith, own and operate the 
International Harvester Agency 
in Rising Star. 

The Rising Star . Record 

SHOP WITH OUR 
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; and property owners, 
Mad or be represented at 
taring. 

riC.00,000 appropriation for 
?fig of construction is in_ 

-ray in the civil works apt_ 
es..:&.tion bill which has passed 

eitt 
 

'houses of Congress and is 
toefore President Eisenhow_ 
ar signature. The funds 

!permit beginning of con:. 
a on the project within 

• -rent fiscal yezr, which 
.NE- 
hi-

ari 

M. G. Joyce was honored on 

his 81st birthday on Sunday, 
August 23. Mrs. Joyce and 

' their daughter, Alyne Siekman, 
pTanned and served a delicious 
meal, which was enjoyed by the 
c h i l d ren, grandchildren, and 
great grandchildren. They all 
attended church at First BapL 
tist Church. Mr. Joyce played 
nine holes of golf in the after_ 
noon at the local country club. 

Color Trends for Fall- 
Vivid colors effects give way 

to subleties this fall.. "Muted" 
is the word often used in writ-
ing and talking of colors. Quiet, 
gentle, grayed, subtle, rich, 
deep and beautiful are other ad-
jectives used to picture colors 
we'll be seeing in fabrics and 
caedy to wear. 

Yellow and brown are doing 
much influencing. A golden 
amber added to beige, for eX_ 
ample, gives a warm vicuna. A 
faint touch of it in blue gives 
us the flattering teal. In greens, 
it makes soft moss and lichen 
green, in reds it creates pap_ 
rika. Muted gold, represented 
by mustard gold, camel, vicuna, 
and the nut tones are strong 
with yellow brown influence. 
Sungold, or sparkling gold, will 
be important for accents and 
for evening wear. 

Graying makes the new colors 
smoky-taupe brown, heather 
green, mist gray. The grays 
ire important in their own right 
and are seen in everything from 
medium or men's wear gray to 
oxford and on to almost black 
charcoal. 

Reds are influenced by yellow 
or blue; in the first category, 
we have paprika and brick; in 
the second, burgundy, plum, 
cranberry, mountain berry and 
candy apple. Some bright reds 
will be seen, such as red hot, 
scarlet, and fire engine. 

Greens are more muted than 
they were last year. There are 
new subtle versions of olive and 
forest green and laden; such 
greens are used in plaids and 
prints. Deep blue greens are 
destined for dress wear. Parrot 

He explained: "The ruling 
holds that sickness for the 
purpose of the $100 per week 
'sick pay' exclusion exists from 
the commencement of labor to 
termination of the period during 
which a woman is physically 
incapacitated as a result of 
childbirth or miscarriage. 

"This means that wages or 
payments in lieu of wages, up 
to a maximum of $100 p-r week, 
received for such period of 
incapacity can be excluded from 

• income on the Federal income 
tax return." 

I  Mr. Fogle said the ruling also 
provides that a written state_ 
ment by a physician that the 

j taxpayer was advised to remain 
at home kr a specified time 
or times because of a substan 
tial danger of miscarriage, will 
also generally be considerel 
sufficient to establish "sickness' 
for purposes of the sick pay 
exclusion. 

Under these rulings, he said, 
wages or payments in lieu of 
wages for periods of absence 
due to other actual sickness 
occurring during a period of 
pregnancy may qualify for the 
exclusion, but not pregnancy 
alone. However, no exclusion 
is allowed for wages of absence 
from work in any case case 
unless the taxpayer is hospit_ 
alized at least one day during , 
the absence, he added. 

In general, claims for refund 
of tax may be filed for 1956, , 
1957, or 1958. Claims should 
be filed on Form 843 by those 
who can qualify for the exclu_ I 
sion, Mr. Fogle said. 
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6.70 x 15 blackwall 
tube-type plus tax 
and recappable tiro 

for MODERN COOKING 
AND A FRIGIDAIRE 

See/a/tee RANGE 
BEATS ALL OF THEM 

Dollar savings are not all you get. You get 

the extra saving of Goodyear's extra mile-

age . . .  up to 25% more mileage . . . be-

cause these Turnpike-Proved Tires are 

built with exclusive triple-tempered 3-T 

Cord and the toughest tread rubbers ever. 

Don't miss this great sale! 

/ fast 

with a 

want 

 

TUBE-TYPE 
SIZE 

Former 
low price' 

SALE 
PRICE' 

TUBELESS 
SIZE 

Former 
low price' 

SALE 
PRICE' 

       

• Full-Width, Even-Heat Porcelain-Enamelnd 0 oea 

• High-Speed Radiantube Broiling Unit 

• Cook-Master Automatic Oven Control 

• 6" Speed-Heat Unit 

• Self-cleaning, Lift-up, Stay-up, 
Hinged Surface Units 

• Award-winning Sheer Look Styling 

7.10 x 15 7.50 x 14 
	

$25.15 
	

$20.95 $20.85 $23.50 

8.00 x 14 moon. 
lt-or 711-S1 
$794.9s 

23.35 27.55 
7 60 x 15 

8.50 x 14 
	

30.20 
	

25.55 
22.80 25.65 

c 34 NYLON CUSTOM SUPER-CUSHION 

BLACKWALLS WHITEWALLS 
TUBELESS 
TIRE SIZE 

Former 
low 

price• 
SALE 

PRICE' 

Former 
low 

price' 
SALE 

6.70  x  15 $28.10 $23.85 	$34.45 	$29.25 
7.10 x 15 30.80 26.20 37.70 31.95 
7.60 x 15 33.75 28.70 	41.35 34.95 
7.50 x 14 29.50 23.85 36.15 29.25 
8.00 x 14 32.35 26.20 i 39.65 31.95 
8.50 x 14 35.45 28.70 ! 43.40 34.95 

TUBELESS 
Ira SIZE 
acs 

BLACKWALLS WHITEWALLS 
Former 

low 
price' 

SALE 
PRICE' 

Former 
low 

price. 
SALE 

PRICE• 

6.70 x 15 $25.55 $21.75 $31.30 $26.60 
7.10 x 15 28.00 23.80 34.30 29.15 
7.60 x 15 30.70 25.95 37.60 31.95 
7.50 x 14 26.85 21.75 32.90 26.60 
8.00 x 14 29.40 23.80 36.00 29.15 
8.50 x 14 32.20 2595 39.45 31.95 
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For less 
than 30 the aver-
age family served 
by WTU can cook a 
complete meal the 
modern electric 
way ...and enjoy 
the cleanliness and 
convenience of 
Electric Living. 
Change now to 
Electric Cooking. 	 Company 

*2&E PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND! 

Dixon Boggs 
NAest Texas Utilities SERVICE STATION 

rth Main 	 kising Star, Texas 
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Indispensable in our way of life... 

vital to our national defense 

In the 100 years since the drilling of 
the first oil well in the United States, the 
usefulness of petroleum has been often 
demonstrated in many ways . . . It is an 
economical and efficient source of energy 
and a raw resource convertible through 
petrochemistry into innumerable useful ma-
terials. . . It is indispensable in our way of 
life, and vital to the national defense. 	*4' 

It is comforting to know that today's 
reserves are ample for today's needs. And 
if incentives to undergo the heavy risks 
involved are continued, there is no doubt 
that more oil will be discovered and pro-
duced to replace the oil we use . . . 

The United States has found, pro-
duced, refined, and used more oil than any 
other nation. This has made petroleum pro-
ducts a feature of the abundant American 

life. Americans use more petroleum prod-
ucts than any other people on the globe. 

The past is prologue to the future. 
During its second century, oil can serve you 
and your grandchildren, and the nation, 
as well or better than ever before. 

,,,,
• ORS FIRST CENTUR 

r 	
Y „, 

• -80RN IN FREEDOM • O 
rjelgi

„,, WORKING FOR PROGRESS ,,,  

One-Piece bed 'n' sofa with innerspring 
mattress, in brown 	  $209.50 

One-Piece bed 'n' sofa with innerspring 
Mattress, in beige 	  $209.50 

Both Englander-made with foam rubber cushions. 

2-Piece sofa bed 	  
In brown 	  

2-Piece sofa bed, 
In beige 	  

2-Piece sofa bed suite, 
Blond arms, beige fabric 	  

2-Piece living room suite, 
In beige. no bed 	  

2-Piece living room suite, 
In beige 	  

2-Piece sofa bed in brown, trimmed with brown 
Plastic. with recliner 	  

$114.50 
$139.50 
$119.50 
$209.50 
$219.50 
$139.50 

3-Piece curved 
sectional, Kroehler 
suit a*,„aaritairsee410.0,0,--. 

$299.50 

V 

The Humble Company, incorpo-
rated in 1917, has participated in 
the development of new and bet-
ter ways to find and produce oil, 
and in the research that has im-
proved petroleum products and 
discovered countless new uses for 
oil and natural gas. Humble is a 
major producer of U. S. oil, with 
production extending all across the 
southern tier of states from 

Florida to California. Marketing 
operations are carried on in Texas, 
New Mexico and Arizona. Hum-
ble's Baytown refinery, near 
Houston, is one of the great re-
fineries of the world. (Humble 
Pipe Line Company, a major 
transporter of crude oil and fin-
ished products, operates more HUMBLE OIL A 01FININO CO. 

than 9000 miles of pipe lines in 
Texas.) , 

its Opt", , 
..1.10+10011m4tf .1111f 	#1.• *toot •• • so t•to 
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olutionary vehicle, the company 
is presently setting up a twen- Yarborough Bill ty_five mile test road near 
Reno, Nevada, where the Air- 
car will be show in operation Ex tends Korean 
over mountainous and desert 
terrain. The producers say the 
Air-car "pickup" can carry up 
to 2500 pounds of freight over 
an unobstructed road, or across 
water and swamps. The com_ 
pany says it can produce a 
truck for payloads up to 7500 
pounds. After the development 
of the lighter vehicles, they 
propose to build an air-bus for 
smooth and comfortable trans_ 
portation of passengers. Roads 
for this vehicle can be built for 
as low as $500 per mile. 

\GTE CAN'T depend or. it yet 
—hut maybe. 

THESE "JIFFY BREADS” ARE GOOD! AS IT LOOKS FROM HERE 
By Omar Burleson, Cong. 17th Texas District 

A Vets School Aid billion dollars. As originally 
conceived, the highway system 
was to provide connecting links 
between the main towns and 
cities of the country. This was 
changed by the Bureau of Pub-
lic Roads so that, at present, 
42 per cent of the funds are 
spent to provide expressways 
within cities. The fact that 
during the recession last year 
the program was accelerated to 
provide employment is also a 
factor in increasing cost at the 
present time. 

AS IT now stands, if the 
Highway Building Program is 
to continue on schedule, seem-
ingly the only choice is to in_ 
crease the tax  0 .1 gasoline. 

EVEN WITH an accelerated 
highway program, construction 
is not keeping pace with the 
increase in traffic. Room on the 
highways and parking space 
have already become a national 
headache. Perhaps the answer 
for the future lies in the de-
velopment of the A'r,_car, A 
model air-car has been produced 
by the Curtisst_Wright Corpora-
tion in New Jersey, and they 
expect to be in production before 
the year's end. , 

THIS VEHICLE travels on a 
cushion of low pressure, low 
velocity air, at a height of six 
to twelve inches ova: land. 
water, swamps, or mud. With 
no wheels it requires no paved 
surfaces—no bridges. Report. 
edly, it can travel at speeds up 
to sixty miles per hour over 
any terrain which has been 
cleared of large obstructions 
with a scraper. 

VASHLNGTON, D. C.—ONCE 
on the well known limb, 
sometimes difficult to get CISC 

persons a 
nual Bower 
Presbyterian 
Lake Cisco Au 
according to a. 
Plans were made 
other reunion next s 

Those attending were 
Mrs. Otis Bowers, Mr. 
George Bowers, Mr. an 
Mot Thturman Sr., Mr. a 
Mel R. Thurman, Tr., Ti 
Ted and Terry and M 
Mrs. Gid Bowers, Mar 
Kim of Abilene; Mr. an 
J. E. Rachel, Mrs. \Ns'. 
hams, Mrs. Bud Wigia 
Jim Angel, Mr. and M 
Bowers and M. B. Bo 
Rising Shia. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
and Beth and Carrol 
of Gorman; Mrs. H. A. 
of Brownwood; Mr. 
B. E. Bowers, Donna K 
Chris of Fort Worth; M 
Mrs. John H. Bowers and 
of San Angelo; Mr. and 
Harold Wallace, Marlene, 
Jane and Jean Ann of 
Mr. and Mel Albert 
and Mrs. Winnie Mir 
Ranger; Mr. and Mrs 
Lauderdale of Dublin. 

Mrs. Bernice Marable 
Mrs. Dora Taylor of Ho 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
Butch, Cissy, Annabell a 
tha Nell of Dimmitt; 
nell Simpson, Melanie 
and Jo of Odessa; Mr. 
Charles T. White. Way 
and Marianne of Hou 
Maggie Crawford o 
Fred Hale of Eastla 

J. Wesley Sample 
Sampier Jr. and 
Troth of Rogers, 
Fitzgerald of Minn-.;! 
Mrs. T. H. Pur 
Gryder, Nancy a., . 
Laura Bowers of 
Mr .and Mrs. Royc,  
San Antonio. 

!VISITS FRIENDS 
R. B. McClure I, 

Naval Air Station, 
ti, was a visitor h 
seeing old friends 	g 	.• 
he formerly lived. 	, 
was !transferred to' e • 
Christi station req.€11,ntly 

' several tours of dewy on 
' West Coast. 

_ ea 	 a frits.ar 

444t 	 tr,  4P: 

jp,4! 
is 7.  tit 3,010 ' r 	44, 

A'f. 

• 
METIME AGO in this col_ 

1111111, it was predicted that the 
federal gasoline tax would not 
be increastd to bolster up the 
lagging Highway problem. Simi_ 
lar predictions bordering on 

• assurances were given in re,, 
sponse to a great many letters 
protesting the President's rec_ 
ommendation that the tax he 
increased by 11/2 c. 

THE WAYS and Means Com_ 
mittee, the taxing committee of 
the House of Representatives, 
first rejected the request of the 
President, and instead voted to 
issue one billion dollars in 
bonds, and stretch out the 
Highway Construction Program 
to meet the financial crisis. 

THE COMMITTLE has now 
• reversed its original action, and 

has voted to increase the tax 
by 1c .per gallon. The choice 
now is either to support the lc 

•• increase or to let the Highway 
Building Program come to a 
virtual stop in many states. 

THE FEDERAL government 
pantributes 90 per cent of the 

lb  cost of federal highways. Ba_ 
sically, the 'shortage of funds 
is due to administrative changes 
which have made the program 
more costly than originally op_ 
proved by the Congress. 

GUESTS OF JESSE PERRY 

Jesse 0. Perry, who is home 
from the hospital in Temple, 
has had as his guests for the 
past two weeks his nieces, Mrs. 
Ruby Krochel of Houston; Mrs. 
Carmen Boulyon and Mr. and 
Mrs. D. D. James of LaMccque, 
Texas; his sister-in,Jaw, Mrs. 
Martha Baldwin of LaMarque; 
a sister of Mr. Perry, Mrs. A. 
T. Youngs of Richmond, Texas; 
a daughter of Mrs. Youngs, 
Mrs. B. B. Stielenroth, and son 
of Bella!re, Texas; and a son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jess Perry, 
Walter, of Atlanta, Ga. Walter 
is still with his parents for an 
extended visit while the others 
have returned to their homes. 

Bobby Thomas, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John W. Thomas, Jr., 

President Eisenhower has 
signed into law a bill by U. S. 
Senator Ralph Yarborough 
which permits some 7,000 Key_ 
can War veterans to secure 
additional education or training 
under the G. I. Bill of Rights. 

Senator Yarborough's measure 
corrects a technical ccror in the 
Korean G. I. Bill to allow quali_ 
fled veterans a change of pro. 
gram to secure a higher degree 
in their chosen field. 
For example, qualified veterans 

enrolling in college to become 
teachers in many cases set a 
bachelor's degree as their educa 
tional objective. Other veterans 
planning the same course of 
study set their objective as a 
master's degree. 

Under the cciginal law, even 
though the veteran might be 
qualified for additional educate 
tional benefits, if he had mis-
takenly set a bachelor's degree 
as his objective under certain 
circumstances, he was not per 
mitted to go on to college to 
work on his master's degree. 

Senator Yarborough's bill, S. 
906, gives veterans the oppor_ 
tunity to have a change of 
program in their original field 
of training or education to work 
for higher degrees. 

Mrs. 
were 

of Midland, is visiting his 	Mr. and 
grandmother, Mrs. W. E. Tyler, and Kathy 
for a couple of weeks, 	week end to 

Karen Siekman 
spent two weeks with Mr. and 
Mrs. Clark Crownovcc and other 
relatives. 

ORIGINALLY, THE system • 
called for 40,000 miles of high-
ways at a total cost of 25 bil-
lion dollars through 1972. The 

• Bureau of Public Roads added 
some 2000 more miles, which 
increased the total cost of about 

"Bud" Siekman 
here during the 

visit and take 
home. She had 

- It's summertime, and the living is as easy as your meal-planning 
ingenuity permits. Hot-weather menus including such favorites as 
cold fried chicken or a hearty salad will seem twice as good with 
the addition of quick-fix "jiffy breads." Start with enriched, yeast-
raised bread or rolls, add a zesty spread and pop them under the 
broiler or into the oven. 	 in 

Onion Rolls: Melt margarine or butte/. Add minced green onions 
and saute until soft. Cut enriched, yeast-raised frankfurter rolls in 
half. Spoon the onion butter over them and broil until golden. 

Easy-Cheesy Loaf : Cut a loaf of unsliced yeast-raised whole wheat 
bread in half, lengthwise. Cut each half loaf, crosswise almost 
through to the bottom crust, into 12 slices. Melt 3 tablespoons mar-
garine or butter and brush it over the top of the cut halves. Combine 
1!4. cups grated cheddar cheese, 	cup chopped stuffed olives, 3 
tablespoons chopped chives or onion, 	cup margarine or soft 
butter and 1 tablespoon prepared mustard. Spread cheese mixture 
between each slice of bread. Place on a cookie sheet and bake 
until piping hot and crasty. 

Tasty Slices: Cut loaf of French bread into diagonal slices, but 
not all the way through to bottom. Add 14 teaspoon seasoned salt 
and a pinch of garlic salt to 2 tablespoons margarine or softened 
butter and 2 tablespoons cream cheese. Stir in 1 tablespoon chopped 
parsley. Spread between slices and bake in even until heated through. 

TO DEMONSTRATE this rev- Patronizs Our Advertisers 

Mrs. Durwood Young and 
children. James and Daile Young. 
of Irving, are visiting Mrs. J. 
W. Murphy..  

4 1  

Tax-Man Sam Sez: 
Revenue to  the school principal 
will be in the early September 
mail so the teachers can order 
the • Internal Revenue Service 
income tax course. Internal 
Revenue works out all the an-
swers for the teachers. The 
teachers like it bettor that way. 
Last year 75,000 students were 
enrolled and there will probably 
be more this year. 

School days are almost here 
again. Many thousand young 
Texans will not only learn 
readin', writin' and arithmetic 
but will also learn how to com-
plete an income tax form. Lots 
of foks are hoping that Internal 
R e‘ • enue Service doesn't find 
out that they still haven't learn_ 	E. M. Roberts is a patient in 
ed. A lettor from Internal Rising Star hospital. 

:=2t1.4"1:Mf 2 «222ttn• 	 I MU= • "131' 

Living Room Suites 
BEST QUALITY LOWEST PRICES 

We have a choice 
selection of new 
—in many styles 
living room suites 
and fabrics, from 
sofa beds to sec-
tionals. Choose 
what you need here 
to dress up your 
living room in 
style and comfort. 



Stanley Gray, manager, having 41 
closed the place down Tuesday. 
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the public market is concerned. 

TIMM,  

i  

SUBSCRIPTION PRICDS 

Wheels made to order 

in our shop. 

WE HAVE YOUR SIZE! 
if 

I if  if 
BRING US YOUR CAR NOW FOR A COMPLETE BEFORE- 
SCHOOL CHECK-UP! STOP TROUBLE BEFORE IT STARTS! 

Fai 11SPECTION STAMPS 
WTI BE READY SEPT. 1st! 
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I oil -Family Holds Ani 	ir re I  

T a 	_NI rs. Ty-in ncreases 	- - THE =TM MS meow ay 
--/Itr :annual Fox family re-

71.-it :or  was; held August 9 at the 
tRasttanal.Park with one hundrr 

zaiiiteas 'one being pre'.  
A blatact,t lunch NVII 

Mr. I and daughter, Mildred Jean, ntrtrittrtilltrin-ntror*traintntn  morning and begin work, 
Self said. 

A five room residence, owned 
-rid occupied by Mrs. Clyde 
Th:dridge and family, with all 
contents was totally destroyed 
by fire of undetermined origin 
Sunday morning at about 1:30 
o'clock. The fire department 
responded to the alarm prompt_ 
ly but the building was too far 
gone when they reached the 
scene for them to do anything 
other than prevent nearby 
houses from being caught. 

'IIRECORD for the construction of lines for 
a 218 mile rural electrification 
project in the county by the 
Comanche_Eastland Electric Co_ 
operative Association. This pit._ 
ject embraces much of the 
territory around Rising Star and 
a large number of farmers have 
signed up for the service. 

The watermelon season is 
over in Rising Star so far as 

LOOKING 

BACKWARD 

have returned from a three 
weeks vacation spent in Fort 
Worth and Dallas. 

Mrs. Jack Jackson is here 
this week with friends and 
relatives after  a  visit to Deni_ 
son. She retu.-ned here before 
going to Odessa. 

According to the Eastland 
Telegram contract has been let 

As, THURSDAY 

f"-i• (Jerry) LYON, Publishers 
in Post Office at Rising Star, Texas 

Herman Lyon of Dallas vis_ 
iced his parents, Mr. and 
W. P. Lyon over the week 

r.)i; at. This was 
a _A5).S1121- -meeting 

. Legion "r 

"Triv, n 
- bur- 

4sponsible for copy omissions, typographi-
ntional errors that may occur further than 
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net issue. All advartising orders are accepted 
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, Resolutions of R aspect, Obituaries, and any 

", 	or lodge entertainments where an admission fee o  
% (.4;" 	$1 be charged for at our regular line rates. 
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BY NELDA LEE 

..==========. SHOP WITH OUR _4 
TISERS. (Taken from the files of the 

Rising Star Record August 
31, 1939) 

Miss Katherine Irby, who 
Tuesday night received a B. A.; 
degree from the University of 
Texas, with her mother and 
other members of the family 
have returned from Austin, 
Mrs. Cain and others having ! 
gone down to be present ford 
the graduation program. 

H. B. Self, superintendent, 
stated yesterday that it has 
been decided to dispense with 
a formal opening program le,_ 
the school opening Monday, 
since enrollment, which w a s 
begun today, will have been 
completed. Pupils of the two 
schools will go directly to their 
respective buildings Monday 

• tel.** *41.0.1.1.4.•••.•111.011.••• 

Coach Bodie Hunter announc_ 
ed Monday that arrangements 
had been completed for the 
Rising Star Wildcats to play 
the opening game of the new 
season against the Comanche 
Indians at Comanche on Sept. 
15. 

Leslie Martin, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. R. Martin, of this city, 
and for the past 13 years coach 
and teacher in Marfa high 
school, was awarded an M. A. En  
degree at the conclusion of the et 
summer term at Sul Ross at tIn 
Alpine the past week. In a H 
class of 18, Mrrtin' thesis was 
judged best. 

Dr. and Mrs. W. S. Carter 

tt 
ii 
it 
if 

Squeaks? 
Sluggish? 
No pep? 

National Advertising Representative 
EKLY NEWSPAPER REPRESENTnTIVES, INC. 

.4' 	ij York — Chicago — Detroit — Philadelphia — Boston ti 

4.101_111.  

• 1/4't 
- owe 

Adjoining Counties, 32.00 Per Year. 
Per Year. Else' here in U. S, and 
Countries, $4.00 'Der Year. 

In Eastland and 
In Texas, $3.00 

Foreign 

COURT HOUSE NEWS 

"TRUMENTS FILED 	gas lease. 
Bailey to Sam Brown, J. F. Tucker to Howard E. 

Harlowe, lease agreement. 
J. F. Tucker to Eastland Na_ 

tional Bank, bill of sale. 
J. F. Tucker to Eastland Na-

tional Bank, warranty deed. 
W. E. Tyler to The Public 

affidavit. 
MARRIAGE LICENSES 

J. A.. Fitzpatrick and Mrs. 
Bertha Thomas. 

Melvin Randall Payne and 
Edna Joyce Sneed. 

Richard Frank Mullins and 
Virginia Loraine Patterson. 

Delton Earl Shirley and Lucy 
Jeanette Hamilton. 

PROBATE 
Raymond E. Lindsey, Jr., et 

al, minors, application for guar_ • 
diansh ip. 

John H, Spearman, deceased, 
application to probate will. 
Geral Travis Donaway, et al, 
minors, application for guar,. 
dianship. 

SUITS FILED 
91st District Court 

Henry Penn Aufill v. Arlena 
Jane Aufill, divorce. 

First State Bank v. Bobby; 
Ft. Phillips, promissory note. 
ORDERS AND JUDGMENTS 

91st District Court 
0. T. White v. American 

ployers Ins. Co., order. 
Edward L. Robertson, et 

Glenn Cone, et al, order. 
Graridge Ccrp. v. Clark Gra_ 

ham, et al, order. 
Beulah Margaret Blumenthal 

v. A. J. Blumenthal, judgment. 
Emery Ford, et al v. Collins 

Construction Co. of Texas, et; 
order. 	 IPS 	 

r  deed. 
ma' Barber to Thomas A. 4.— 
terlyn, deed of trust. 

*vLn G. Bridges to Leonard 
assignment of oil and gas 

New Shipment 
Airplanes Tires 

reeding to Max Wilson, 
ny deed. 

AS Cox to 
iy deed. 

axecticut Mutual Life In_ 
ice Co. to B. B. Hickman, 
se of RAW Lien. 

Willie Bell Clark to Ethel 
7e, deed of trust. 

s. Cates to Hal B. Page, 
g.te-, deed. 

? Cornelius to Tonsie 
release of oil and gas 

TN 

'1 It's Time for a Checla 
11 

F B. Joyce, 

or 

f2Cox to Pan American 
V Corp., oil and gas 

Cox, Jr. to H. C. Nen_ 
iase of vendor's lien. 
IDukes to Franklin P. 
quit claim deed. 

J. Medford to Pan 
Petroleum Corp., oil 
ase. 
n to W W. Wank_ 
gas lease. 

risham to Charley L. 
a.nty -deed. 
on to  E. W. Wom_ 
ment of oil and 

No matter what's troubling your car, we can get at the 
source of it—and if it can be fixed, that's our business! 

Remember, We Operate a Complete One-Stop 
Service and Repair Business -- Trained Me- 
chanics, Good Shop Equipment—Guaranteed 
Service. Texaco Oils and Gasolines! REED 

Implement Co. 

Salto 
Gr 

mach, 
gas leas 

Bernal B. Hickman 
Texas, deed. 

Kingdom R. Hughes to Pan 
American  Petroleum Corp., asi. 
signment of oil and gas lease. 

M. I. Holamon to Rutherford 
4% Steel Co., MML. 

M. C. Ivie to Franklin 134 
Wilcoxen. warranty deed. 

L. C. Jackson to Mary J. 
Adams, warranty deed. 

E. M. Jobe to Hall Walker, 
revocation of lease.; 

B. M. Jobe to Hall Walker, 
revocation of lease., 

F. B. Joyce to S. S. & Loan, 
Stephenville, deed of trust. 

B. N. Ross to W. D. Harper, 
warranty deed 

B. N. Ross to W. 
release of vendor's 

W. 0. Kimmell to 
warranty deed. 

Thurman Lilley to 
Lilley, coin MD. 

Ehtel Liveridge to Mrs. Willie 
Bell Clark, warranty deed. 

S. VA Loper to R. W. Fox, 
warranty deed. 

Thos s Munnctlyn to H. C. 
Barb t warranty deed. 

Mil A4 M. Knox to H. E Fox, 
war ty deed. 

Y if  

Fox,  

Stat 

Ent. 

al v. 

to State of 

11 
if 
if a 1, 

11 

Butler Motor Co. tt 

looking for variety? 
11 OFFICIAL INSPECTION STATION • • 

St ===tetrittrt-m. nt=n=:n=-rrtrtnrrto-:=nrtrt.r--::=uuznnuu===:n:=ttmr,razmtr=  

D. Harper, 
lien. 
Arch Bucy, 

Jo Beth' 

A aese Are Only Some of the Many Items We Print and Sell. 
TRY OUR SERVICE 

• • • 

Magnificent fashion fabrics created 
for fall's new silhouettes .. . at 

prices that bring you more 
quality, more value for 

less money. Shop now 
to sew and save! 

The Rising Star Record 
Patterson to Robert W. 

vease of oil and gas lease. 
I Richburg to Coastal 
ii Gas Prod. Co., rat. of 

leash 	 i 
Sit 	Eastland County to A. 

Ale* ,heeford, Sheriff's deed. 
S 	enville Savings & Loan 

to 	de M. Cox, release of 
deed 	trust. 

Her 	", W. Simon to Ralph 
Parkellissignment. 

Cart 	Stroebel to Johnnie 
V. Fieney, oil and gas lease. 

,K,It a F. Selman to F. H. A., 
f$:-.noment. 

ity M. Sherrill to M. L. 
wanranty deed. 

IL. Shults to Pan America--; 
ileum Corp., rat. of oil a. i 

I  

DIAL 5-4141 

WE SELL— WE PRINT— 

SECOND SHEETS 
INDEXES 
LARGE KRAFT ENVELOPES 
INDIA INK 
SCOTCH TAPE 
STAMP PAD INK 
ACCO PAPER FASTENERS 
LEDGER SHEETS 
ADDING MACHINE PAPER 
TYPEWRITER RIBBONS 
COPY PAPER 
INK ERADICATORS 
INDEX CARDS 
MATCHING ENVELOPES 
FILE FOLDERS 
STAPLES 
BOXED BOND PAPER 
31131E06RATH PAPER 
31ANUSCRIPT COVERS 
CARBON PAPER 
BAND DATERS 
MIMEOGRAPH STENCILS 
SALES PADS 

A PER CLIPS 
TAPLING MACHINES 

PROG RAMS 
R EITT BOOKS 
INVOICES 
GUMMED LABELS 
RECEIPTS 
POSTCARDS 
TI( SETA 
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENTS 
C OLUMNAR PADS 
LETTER FILES 
GUMMED TAPE 
IN FORMALS 
BADGES 
CHECKS 
LETTERHEADS 
STATEMENTS 
OFFICE FORMS 
ENVELOPES 
BOOKLETS 

L FORMS 
PLACARDS 
BUSINESS CARDS 
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 
LEG AL BLANKS 
GUMMED LABELS 

compTor 
Velveteen 	Yd. 249 
SATIN BACK. 

Hi _Point, 39 in. 	 980 
Flannel, 39 in. ____ Yd. 790 
FANCY WEAVE 

Suitmgs, 45 in. 

00.11‘nnitibbnito tralA#114,-*. 

ners,,Must Ask Gas 
It  c1 	and Soon 

oth-yer operators have until 
hler 30 to claim a refund -e4 

447,eate federal gasoline tax on 
*tcl,rsetasoline used on the farm, 

ing to information here. 
c refund applies to the 

ip cents per gallon federal 
4 	7-4 3'  on gasoline which was 

chased from -  July 1. 1958, 
s,,,ugh June 30, 1959. Those 

filed a claim for refund 
n.958 will receive form 2240 
loth the mail. Others who 
.Sner)  make a claim should 

Internal Revenue Ser_ 
them one. 

uld be sent to 
District DL 

ue Service, 
depend_ 
in the 

790 
Pampered Cottons and Ginghams 

AND SOLIDS 890 & 980 IN PLAIDS 

80 Square Prints Yd. 490 
SHAGBARK LET US FIGURE YOUR NEEDS ON ANY SIZE JOB. 
Gingham 	_ Yd. 169 

Commercial Printing & Everything to Make It, Patterns 
Trims, Threads, Etc 

Higginbotham's 
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r SOCIETY, CHURCHES AND CLUBS 
Written by Mrs. F. W. Roberds, Phone 5-5301 

Granddaughter of 
T. W. Steels to 
Wed at Austin 

EASTLAND—EaNtland Count- j Kent 
ty has some 112 farms under ited hi 
the Soil Bank program, accord_ — 

la Coats Is 
ned Queen 

Of Farm Bureau 

C ASANOVA CASANOVA HIMSELF! 
HOW'S LOvEV-00VEY? 

 	WHAT'S THIS NONSENSE 
ALL ABOUT ? 

ti 

New Soil Ba 
Pro warn Rules 
Listed by Powell 

RAMA 

t,1 
AN IMiltNATIONAt 

OM Inwsisrts 

Nume 

Mr. and Mrs. D. a Chadwick 
and son. Bruce, and Miss Alice 

; Faye Roberts of Midland spent 
the week end here with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. M 
Roberts. 

Miss Frances A. Bucy of 
Brownwood, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Bucy and 
granddaughter of Mrs. Emma 
Bucy of Rising Star, a student 
of the University of Denver, 
Colo., has received a Master of 
Arts degree at the summer 
commencement at the univer-
sity. 

n•:• IMP 
	 .. 

BAKE SALE 

Mary Ann Cook Circle 
CALL 5_3594 

For Pies, Cakes and Cookies 
Baked to Order 

1 

Jackie Lloyd Byorly of Gaines-
ville, visited relatives here Sun_ 
day. 

IN A ... 
DEL HAVEN 

CATSUP 
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H 
You hear and read a lot about FORD'S "Second 
Million Deal"-Right here at ROACH'S is the place 
to get that deal. 

See Us Now for the Best Trade-In Value 
on your present car. 

Keep your car in 
Good Driving Condition- 
IT PAYS IN DOLLARS—BUT MOST 

OF ALL IT PAYS IN SAFETY AND 

PEACE OF MIND. 

III 

....C.,..•••4111.e.eit 	, 

The Case "77" Peanut Combine 

will give you a better grade and a 

greater percentage of yield! It 

is the best selling combine on the 

market ! 

Miss Coats will represent the 
1  ?,A county in the District 7 contest 

to be held tater in the year. .The winner of the district con_ 
test will compete in the state 

* finals. 
„ ,t 	Kay Miller, daugher of Mr. 

find Mrs. M. H. Miller of Gor_ 41,0, man, was the second place win-
., ner in the contest. Dther en_ 

*tries were Linda Pippen and 
i ;Venita Coats of Cisco and Janie 

Morton of Eastland. 
', A. Z. Myrick of Cisco, a mein_ 
•ber of the Farm Bureau Board, 
jwas the master of ceremonies 
for the evening. John Love, of 

Olpthe Cheaney community, presi_ 
$ dent of the organization, crown_ 
%the queen. 
S Srown bearer was Denise 
10 aid and the roses were 
carried by Delaine Kincaid. Both 
children are the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Kincaid of , 

EASTLAND.—Paula Coats, 17 
year old junior at Cisco High 

.School, was crowned Eastland 
County Farm Bureau Queen in 

• 
a i  coronation ceremonies held Fri_ 

day night, Aug. 21, at the an_ 
nual Farm Bureau barbecue in 

LEastland City Park. Miss Coats 
lti7 is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
• •Clyde Coats of Route 1, Cisco. 

• As the Eastland County Queen, It 

Cisco. 
Approximately 200 persons 

attended the barbecue which 
followed the coronation of the 

6. queen. 

Circle Plans Program 
For Ensuing Year 

A business of the Mary Aim) 
cook Circle of the Methodist 

• Church was held  •  Tuesday event_ 
ing, AuguSt 18. The program 
for the coming year was plait. 
ned. •The first study course 

,Will, be on •Africa, and the study 
"be led by Mrs. Vada Arnold. 

Refreshments were served by 
• Mrs. Jea-nette Eberhart. 

Guests in the home of Mr. 
and Mr& Fred Tunnel! in Cross 

:•Itlains on Friday evening were 
Mr. 

	

	d Mrs. Cecil Joyce and 
Mrs. H. B. Sone. 

=•.1 •1•1E•In 

cent teat/ cep& set en... 

.405056W.00X9OWS.-. 

A business meeting of the W. 
M. U. of the F:r.•st Baptist 
Church was held on Monday, 
August 24, with 11 members 
present. Mrs. B. B. Morris pre_ 
sided. Calendar of prayer was 
introduced by Mrs. Clark Crown_ 
over. Prayer was offered by 
Mrs. Fred Roberds. 

Minutes of the previous meet_ 
ings were read by Mrs. Lee 
Clark. The treasurer's report 
was read by the treasurer, Mrs. 
Clark Crown over. Week of pray_ 
er will be observed with all day 
meeting on Sept. 14. 

The following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year: 

President, Mrs. Raymond 'Mr_ 
ner; recording secretary, Mrs. 
Chas. Watson; corresponding 
secretary and treasurer. Mrs. 
Jimmie Fridge; pianist, Mrs. F. 
J. Maynard; chorister, Mrs. Lee 
Clprk; 	. 

Counselors: Girls Auxiliary, 
Mrs. J. R. Morrow, Mrs. Oral 
Davis, Mrs. Mary Holly, and 
Mrs. Frankie Smith; 

Sunbeams--Mrs. Rhea May_ 
n2 rd, Mrs. Rowena Chambers, 
Mrs. L. .J. Linney and Mrs. 
Billy Linney. 

Baptist WMU 
Elects Mrs. Turner 
As President 

P-TA to Have First 
Meeting in September 

The first meeting of the Ris_ 
ing Star P_TA will be held on 
the second Tuesday in Septem_ 
her, it was announced. The 
new officers are Mrs. Edra 
Buler, president; Mrs. Mary 
Clark. vice president; Mrs. Irene 
Vermillion, secretary; Mrs. Jim_ 
mie Claborn, treasurer, and Mrs. 
011ie Burns, reporter. 

Every parent is urged to at-
tend the meetings of the asso-
ciation. The PtTA has com-
pleted a number of worth while 
projects, such as building a 
refreihment stand at the foot,_ 
ball field, gravelling and curb-
ing the Elementary School 
building driveway, and provid-
ing new curtains for the gym. 

Come and be an active part 
of the P_TA.—Mrs. Burns, Re-
porter. 

•CarOotaikar44--.  

prayer. 
A short business meeting fol-

lowed. 
The Cisco District Seminar 

will be held Sept. 10 at First 
Methodist Church, Graham. 

The meeting was closed by 
prayer led by Mrs. J. B. Eber_ 
hart. 

WSCS Has Monthly 
Meeting on Monday 

The \V.S.C.S. of the Methodist 
church had their monthly lun_ 
eheon and business meeting , 
Monday at the church. 

The meeting was called to ' 
order by the president, Mrs. 
Floyd Joyce. Mrs. Tom Lewis 
and son, Jim, rendered a spec__ 
ial in music. The group sang 
"What a Friend" and Mrs 
Claude Johnson led in prayer. 
Mrs. 0. D. Carver gave the de_ 
votional, stressing the need for 
taking time for meditation and 

The engagement of Miss Jim-
mie Lee Steel and Harris L. 
Johnson, both of Austin. was 
revealed at a luncheon Satur_ 
day, August 15 at the home of 
Mrs. D. W. Jordan in Brady. 

Parents of Miss Steel are Mr. 
and Mrs. Wylie R. Steel of 
Brady and grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Turpin of 
May and Mr. and Mrs. T. W. 
Steel of Rising Star. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald E. John_ 
son of League City are parents 
of the prospective bridegroom. 

Miss Steel is a graduate of 
Brady High School' and Nixon_ 
Clay Commercial College. At 
present she is a secretary at 
the Austin Junior Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Mr. Johnson attended Lon 
Morris Junior College at Jack_ 
sonville where he was a mem-
ber of Sigma Delta Phi Fra_ 
tcrnity. He also attended the 
University of Houston and is 
a graduate of the University 
of Texas. He is now Austin 
manager of the Lincoln Liberty 
Life Insurance Co. 

The wedding date is set for 
November 21 in the First Meth,_ 
odist Church in Austin. 

The bride to be is a grand_ 
daugher of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
W. Steel and a cousin of Gecrge 
Steel of Rising Star. 

lip The World's Best Peanut Combine 

11 	Now Better Than Ever! 

LOCAL ITEMS 
Mrs. Alyne Siekman and her 

son, Bob, have returned to 
Pyote where Mrs. Siekman 
teaches in the public school. 
She has been teaching in Pyote 
seven years. Bob Siekman was 
graduated from Sul Ross College 
at Alpine where he received a 
B. S. degree on August 19. 

Mrs. Vera Vernon of Long 
Beach, Cal., is here for a visit 
with her mother, Mrs. P. C. 
Larkin, and her sisters, Mrs. 
Bertha McKinney, Mrs. S. C. 
Tucker, Mrs. Daisy Erwin and 
other members of the Larkin 
family. 

Mrs. Irene Rankin and daugh_ 
ters, Linda, Judy and Patsy 
Rankin, of May, were visiting 
Mrs. Ethel Taylor and attended 
the First Baptist Church here 
Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Upton 
and family of Dallas are visit_ 
ing her mother, Mrs. Flara 
Westerman. 

Visitors in the home of Mrs. 
Fred Roberds, Mrs. M. G. Joyce 
and Mark and Lee Clark, were 

Casanova 

Wait a minute, Dad. How can you forget 	quickly? You're 
not that old. Remember your first date? Remember the 
first time you fell in love? How you suffered! 	--in.— 

Sure, Junior ties up the phone. His conversation doesn't 
make sense to you. But he isn't talking to you. Don't 
drive him into secrecy by humiliating him. 

And Junior: Have some consideration for your father. He 
might want to use the phone himself. Show him the same 
respect you expect to receive from him. 'Lite is not a 
one-sided affair. 

WE STILL HAVE A FEW OF 
THE FAMOUS 

Case '77° 

Combines I 

—Big Aircooled Case Motor with Starter. 

—Header Throw-Out. 

—26 Sealed Bearings- 

-Variable Speed Cylinder. 

—Variable Speed Fan. 

LEFT! Better Hurry! 

n=t8=83:22===trtrattU2.lt= 

the. sisters, Mr& Allie Hurt, 
of Phoenix, Ariz.; Mrs. Rowena 
King of Hobbs, N. M., and Mrs. 
Josephine Laswell of Brown_ 
wood. 

ing to Emmett Powell, ASC 
office chief in Eastland. 

Powell said htat new rules 
may cut down on the number 
of new farms coming under the 
program though. 

Applications for farm rates 
must be filed during the period 
from Monday through Sept. 10. 
Applications for contract can be 
filed from Sept. 14 through 
Sept. 24. 

Powell said that 'the basic 
annual rate per acre will be 
higher if the application covers 
all eligible land on a farm. 
Practice payments for establish_ 
ment of grass cover will be 
limited to 50 per cent of the 
cost of carrying out the practice. 

Here are some other new 
rules: 

If the farm had a tenant in 
1958 or 1959 there will have to 
be a tenant on the farm in 

.1960 and he must share in the 
conservation reserve payments. 

Land ;we-chased in 1957, 1958, 
or 1959 is not eligible for a 
contract. 

Fair rental rates value of the 
land will help determine the 
soil bank per acre rental rate 
to be established for the farm. 

The value of the crops pro.. 
1957, 1958 and 1959 will in a 
duced on the land in 1955, 1956, 
large part determine the price 
to be paid under the 1960 pro_ 
gram. It will be necessary to 

know the acreage, yield and 

BISCUITS 11 IN  
BORDENS 

Cans  
Light Crust Flour 	 5 Lbs. 4F 
Royal Twirl Cookies 1 Lb.  Ra 3,, 

GOOCHS RODEO 

BACON 
FRIGIDETTES 

Strawberries 

SOUR OR DILL 

PICKLES 

POTATOESr 	10  Lbs. 

OLEO QuCiarters 

WESTMORELAND GROCE 
AND MARKET 

TRY THESE EYE OPENS 
FOR SIZE AND PRICE 

Vint 
100 

Size 

5 12 Oz. 100 
Bottles .1 

Cood Readi 
for the 
Whole Fa 
• News 

• Facts 
• Family Feature 
The Christian Science Monitor 
One Norway St., Boston 15, 

Send your newspaper for t 
checked. Enclosed find my c 
money order. 1 year $20 0 
6 months $10 0 	3 months 

t t. 

City 

111°-°z.  1"  Pkg. 

5 Lbs. loo 

3 Lbs. 

CASH OR LEASE zz Our new Hospital Expense yolicy 
gives you Peace of Mind 

a ALSO SEVERAL GOOD USED 

CASE PEANUT COMBINES! HAVE A CAR CHECK-UP IN OUR SHOP 

BEFORE SCHOOL STARTS. 

_ 
'No-V./ you and your family—can have 	protectio 
'against the heavy expense of a hospital-confini 
or injury. You get peace of mind ... at a rea 
Aid this insurance can be tailored to me 
needs and budget. Call us for the det 
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ha Family Holds Any,.  
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-Air antral Fox family re-' 

1st:a 	 I -was held August 9 at the 	• - • 

jir strict 7-B For Quick  WARM Showers!  Chicago Trips, _to:asthma. P-ark with one hundrr NEWS FROM AMITY 
By Mrs. I. A. White 

and,. ntiterty 'one being pre- 

Long Hot Summer Calls 

was 
f 

A tra :tett lunch 
all.. This was 

alin•s:-Mb.S..c -meeting,  
Legion 1--

.1g -was nr" 
:r5Sits 

?age) 

,150_pound 

mother, Mrs. Jess 
and his sister, Joyce, 
wood; and their gran 
by West of Fort We 

Scholarships for 
Topnotch 4-H'ers 

'Auorman Strong or) 
Rev. Hazen Simpson filled in 

at the church Sunday for Ray_ 
mond Woodruff who is in Bay-
town on vacation. Hazen and 
his wife, Nancy, were dinner 
guests in the W. T. Henderson 
home Sunday. 

Our revival at Amity will 
begin Sunday, August 30. Proi_ 
lessor L. R. Dobson of Howard 

LOCAL ITEMS -
1/4 2  ex:thg starters 

?: 1:1̀,'). 1k.i),3,`teice Odom, 140_ 
,A And Ross Odell, 

c 	
% et.fr 'comore; tackle Mi_ 

A- 00,0 ;sas, 185rpound senior; 
• ....)-1.cycsc>,)';-  kit Bearden, 170-pound 

(s,„ a:nd center Roy Lee 

.2,C4 4.9 

(44Y, 145Lpound senior, 
effries is proud of a few 
ms newcomers, especially 

14> fikhman  quarterback Calvin 
ets. He or junior quarter_ 

"$ 
rcfc Steve Green, 135, is tic 
-,:ed for the man-under start_ 

position. 
* * * 

-a 

Those visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Anderson White Sunday were 
Mrs. Laura Holt of Houston, 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell White and 
family of Houston, and Mrs. 
Coe White and daughter Col_ 
lene of Rising. Star. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. West had 
as their guests Sunday J. B. 
Littlefield of Pennsylvania, his 

* * * 

Itvin Brinegar, 1;3C/pound sen-
atni fullback, is the main cog 

r qthe backfield, with quick 
le Dick Townley, 185Lpound 

:Tat pr, the outstanding -lineman. les„.-.'n are three-year lettermen. 
- f}Another thre4year letterman 

,Z3 halfback Neil Overstreet, 170_ 
,)itind senior. Other starters 

rning are quarterback Ken_ 
--. Welch, 155-pound senior; 

. -rack Joe Harrison, 140_pound 
M-amore; Bill Puckett, 165-
hi-  d sophomore tackle; Joe 

	

lc-  a-71,,ers, 145-pound 	sophomore 
Vic-  card; Nathan Files, 155-pound 

Try Anderson, 140,_pound sen-
‘end; and Jerry Shugart, 
lound junior center. 	campaign. 

Ls. t 	* * * 	 "May has exceptional speed 
(1-g• 'r being shuffled back in the backfield in 165-pound 

;orman lost only one starter 
thiard, tackle, end David Rev_ 
(who is now playing at 
. :eon State. 

Guests in hte home of Mr 
and Mrs. Lee Clark • on Weal 
nesday were Mr. and Mrs. W. 
B. Woodruff and Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Woodruff of San Angelo..  

A family reunion of the Rob. 
ertson, Ray anal Rankin fanii_ 
lies was held recently at Lake 
Brownwood at which 76 relativej 
from eight states were present 

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Covey 
and two sons, Gary and Marlon, 
of Clarksdale, Miss., have been 
here four days for a visit with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
D. Ware. They left for their 
home in Mississippi TireSclay. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arley Bibby, 
Jackie and Velda, and Mrs. 
Jack Bibby visited Mrs. Jiack 
Bibby's sister, Mrs. Maude New 
and family of Ballinger, Texas, 
last week end. 	 t • 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank JaeoliS 
and daughter are here fin-  a 
visit with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lee Henry and his sister;  
Mrs. Clara Burkhead. 

Mrs. Ethel Barnes has re_ 
turned after visiting her daugh-
ter, Nell, in Dallas. 

CHICAGO. (  Spl.) — Awards 
are ready and waiting for 4_H 
Club members who have done 
a superior job in the national 
&H Safety and Forestry 
programs, according to the Na_ 
tional Committee on Boys and 
Girls Club Work, Chicago. 

Winner of the 1959 safety Payne College will do the 
award will be a delegate to the preaching.  
National tH Club Congress in Mr. 
Chicago this fall, with all ex- and sons 

Mrs.sd Rick  Roy yanAdrmjsimtronogf  

penses paid. The state winner Roby, Texas, spent Sunday with 
will then be eligible for one of Elizabeth Robertson. 
eight rational $400 scholarships I Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Stodghill 
awarded in this program, the  are in California visiting their 
Natiorial Committee reports.  
These

chleren who live in different 
awards are provided by  

General Motors Which has sup_ , parts of California. 
The G. A.'s of Amity met in 

ported the €71 /4_H Safety program 
for 15 years. 	

the home of Mrs. Pollie Hen_ 
derson for a book review. "Mis-

The state winner in forestry 
will receive a handsome pen sion Temple of the Down" was 

and pencil set, and will also given by Mrs. Jack Ryley of 
become eligible for a national Brownwood. Those present 
award. The latter is an all were Glenda Lindley, Joyce 

expense paid trip to the National Pierson, Dorothy Lindley, Shir_ 
 

CH Club Congress. This marks ley Jo White and Latrisha Al_ 
the 12th year that American ford. The hostess, Mrs. Hen, 
Forest Products Industries has derson, served punch and cook.. 

provided forestry awards, re_ ies' 
lates the National Committee. 

Club members are judged on 
the basis of achievement in 
their project work, leadership, 
and as all around 41_11'ers. The 
Cooperative Extension Service 
makes the seleietions and an_ 
nounces the winners. Arrange_ 
ments for the awards are made 
by the National Committee. 

May's Tigers could be a real 
darkhouse in the loop chase. 

Coach R. K. (Bullet) Thomp-
son has 13 returning lettermen, 
which includes nine starters 
from a team that could muster 
only one win during the 1958 

roll; 190-pound junior; and Bob-
by Morrow, 2301,pound senior; 
guards Gary Maynard, 150 
pound senior; Morris Colwell, 
135_pound sophomore; and De-
wayne Rucker, 155Lpound jun-
ior; ,and quarterback Johnny 
Jones, 130'_pound sophomore. 

"A fine backfield prospect is 
halfback Paul Freeman, 135_ 
pound senior, while sophomore 
Clarence Chambers, a guard 
tackle at 185 pounds, is the top 
line newcomer. 

"Jim Ned's Indians lost 14 
lettermen last year, which in_ 
eluded all-Abilene area halfback 
Jim Swindle, alli_district guard 
Sidney Young and all-district 
fullback Gary Grant. 

"But Coach Frank Kibler has 
five starters returning and one 
of them is a three-year letter_ 
man-175i_pound en Ronnie Al-
dridge. Three are two) .year let-
termen. They are 185Lpound 
junior tackle David Caldwell, 
170-pound junior end Kenneth 
Windham, and 140Lpound senior 
quarterback Larry Aldridge. 
Returning center Jerry Vernon, 
140-pound junior, is a one_year 
letterman. All were starters 
last year. 

One way to beat the mid-sum-
mer heat is to hop in and out of 
a shower or tub several times a 
day. But it's more a matter of 
degree than frequency at this 
time of year, the makers of Mum 
advise. Warm water is better 
than cold for keeping you cool 
in hot weather because it makes 
your blood vessels dilate and the 
inside heat comes to the surface. 
That's what cools you off. Cold 
water keeps the body heat sealed 
in. When you're drying off after 
a bath or shower, don't rub your 

x  
skin, pat yourself dry. Then dust 
yourself with a fragrant powder 
to help you slip into clothes 
more easily. Keep that after-
bath freshness by applying an 
effective deodorant like Mum as 
soon as you step from the tub. 
It's particularly important after 
each bath or shower in the sum-
mer — when everyone tends to 
perspire more. As a finishing 
touch, sprax a mist of cologne or 
perfume about you — and you're 
as refreshed and glowing as a 
mid-summer night's dream! 

- .irth from Class A to B 
past three years, Coach 
unnally at Rising Star 
ave found the right C 

Phoenix, Ariz. 

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Joiner 
who live at Bering Springs, 
La., have visited his grand_ 
mother, Mrs. S. A. Joiner, here, 
and have gone on to Arizona 
and New Mexico on a vacation 
trip. 

Mrs. Myrtha C. Strain of New 
York, N. Y., APO 17, is here 
for a visit with her mother, 
Mrs. Flara Westerman. 

Of Telephone 

1  NumberChange 	\SS 

w and Walker flank the 
rid will give Rising Star 

eamning. The Wildcats . 

v  
 I 

four lettermen last 
cluding all-district per_ 

2.quarterback Gary Scott 
1rd Don Long, plus 
en Ridens. 

4.94ing are fullback Larry 
, 170-pound sophomore; 

ha 	Doug Walker, 135._ 
poun 	nior and Rodney Smith, 
135-p 	d junior; ends Agnew 
and W er, a pair of 165_ sen-
iors; tackles Coy Edmiston, 160-
pound junior; Jackie Nelson, 
150-pound junior; Charles Car_ 

senior halfback Bobby Comp_ 
ton, 150-pound junior halfback 
Bill Fortune, 180` pound fullback 
David Holt and 161_pound Don 
Newman at quarterback, both 
seniors. 

"Thompson also expects a lot 
from his tackles, 175_pound 
junior Teddy Driskill and 180-
pound senior Jerome Smith, both 
speedy linemen. 

"May lost only two players 
from its entire squad last year, 
but one of them, back Wilber 
Hands, was an all_district per-
former. The other was end 
Bennie Willett. 

"It will be Thompson's first 
year at the helm and he isn't 
expecting too many great things 
his first year, although his 
team will be pretty tough." 

LOCAL ITEMS 
Mrs. C. E. Smith and Mrs. , 

Carl Smith and two sons visit._ 
ed C. E. Smith's mother, and ! 
Miss Wanda Smith in Midland 
and another daughter in Odessa 
during the week end. 

Billy Barnes, son of Mrs. 
Ethel Barnes, who is an errL1 
ploye with the Humble corrris 
pany, has been working in San 
Angelo and Big Lake, Texas, 
but has been transferred to 

Dunlop Tires 
Tires Wear Fast 
On Hot Roads 

All telephone patrons will receive a letter of 

information with their new number included with 

the advent of direct dialing between Rising Star 

and Cross Plains telephones on September 1. 
Take Advantage of DUNLOP'S 

Please read your letter of instructions carefully. TWO for ONE 
SALE A New Directorg 

WILL BE MAILED YOU GET TWO GOLD CUP (First Line) TIRES 

FOR THE PRICE OF ONE! 

On August 31st 

Look For It! 

Kizer Telephone 

Compaq 

LOOK AT THESE PRICES 
ONLY SIZE 	,  TYPE 	 ONLY -SIZE 	 TYPE 

tveI/  2 6.00x16 Rayon black tube type 	  

	

C.' 2 6.70x15 GC Rayon black tube type 	 

	

2 6.70x15 GC Nylon black tube type 	 
2 7.10x15 GC Nylon black tube type 

I. 2 7.10x15 GC Rayon black tube type 	 

	

$25.85 	2 6.70x15 GC Rayon white/black tube type 	 $34.60 

	

28.25 	2 6.70x15 GC Nylon white/black tube type 	 38.10 

	

31.10 	2 6.70x15 GC Rayon white/black tube type 	 38.40 
	 34.50 	2 7.10x15 GC Nylon white/black tube type 	 42.25 

31.35 

All Tires Sold Have A Life-Time Road Hazard Guarantee 
-snkMave Your Wheels Scientifically Balanced With Our Hunter Wheel Balancer 

SAVE TIRES DRIVE EASIER! 

MAX WILSON PREMIER SERVICE STATION 

All Prices Plus Tax and Recappable Tires 

E Ph 5 RISI 



(See Map on Bottom of Page) 

Persons over 65 years of age 
are not required to have a IL 
cense. Exemption cards are 

Straw Hat 

Close Out 
$3.95 Western Showerproof $2.25 
$1.29 Work Straws ____ 	 750 

98c BOYS AND GIRLS 

Western Style 	 

49c Kiddies Sun Straw _ 	 

98c Kooler Ka s 	 

ROAN'S VARIETY 

500 
300 

Roberds Return From 
i  Vacation Trip 

Mr. and Mr. :-red Rohards 
and Pauline have returned from 
a vacatir•ri 'rip to New Mexico 
and Arizona. They reported 
pleasant weather with cooling 
showers and cloudy skies every 
day. They visited Bert Roberds, 

r - ;s Wardle He's and Mrs. 
Lillie Darnell at Rodeo, N. M., 
and Mrs. Velma Yelverton in 
Douglas, Ariz., and Orove on to 
Phoenix, Ariz., where they vis_ 
ited Mrs. Allie Hurt who came 
loan with them for a visit here 
'Yid in Brownwood and Hobbs, 
V. M. They also visited Rowena 
King at Hobbs, N. M.- 

James Nay of Kermit visited 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and 

Mrs. Clyde Flanagan, here dun_ 
ing the week end. 

RUTHERFORD and STEEL CO. 'I 

231  
to. 

I  
441;76—"--te 

4L4444.11 
--••• 

available at the regional offices, 
or by writing to the Game and 
Fish Commission in Austin.' 

:Such cards are issued as a' 

Dove Season 
Begins Sept. 1st 

ABOUT YOUR. HEALTH LOCAL ITEMS 
leourtesy. and are not resuirel.; 

A ;nap show:r.g the Texas 
counties and their open seasons 

AUSTIN.—Season opens for has been prepared by the Cont`I, 

North Texas dove hunters Tues._ mission. A study of it will 
tell you where it is legal to day, Sept. 1, with perhaps one 
hunt in both the North and! of the best crops in years, 

visitors in the home according to the assistant sec South zone counties.  
retary of the Game and Fish 
Commission. 

The new 1959-.-60 hunting and 
fishing licenses will go on sale 
after August 20, according to 
the announcement. They will 
be effective Sept. 1, and all 
persons who hunt outside their 
own counties are requited to 
have a new license. Fishing 
licenses also expire Aug. 31, 
and a new license is necessary 
for fishing outide the home 
county, or with any kind of 
winding device. 

A weekly public service feature front 
the Texas State Department of H•oltb, 

HENRY A. HOLLE, MM., Commissioner 

Herres and two children, Gary 
and Donald of Albany, N. y., in North Zone 
and Rebecca and Eric Switzer 

of Georgetown, Tex., who are 
children of the Rev. David 

Switzer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Dill and 

jive children have returned to 
pagne, Ill,, where Mr. Dill 

leting wcrk on his Ph. 
. He is majoring in 

to 
kc's 

The 
per cent 
and hea 
ably will s 
this year. 
petted to be 

That's the re 
I Af-, -icultural Mark 
Dallas, the branch o 
Department of Agricul 
determines each month 
foods are in greater than 
mal supply. 

A vast array of fresh 
and late summer ve 
many from Texas fzi-ms, 
are listed as plentiful foods 
month. Pears, grapes, le 
and limes and onions d 
special mention. Pear p 
tion is expected to run 1 

I cent more than average; g 
13 per cent more than av 

Small, consumer-size to 
should be abundant throng 
the state. Peanut butter 

I milk complete t h e Septe 

sanees and contagious diseases. 
However, it is vitally con- 
ned about accidents, because 

:hey are the commonest cause 
of childhood death. (A weekly 
feature of the Division of Pub-
lic Health Education of the 
Texas State Department of 
Health.) 

Uppermost in the parents' 
mind is safety. 

While the child is home, the 
mother has a direct control over 
the safety of her child. 

orrison from Fort 
. M., has been here 

a visit with his sister, Miss 
la Morrison, who has been 

te ill, and with his brother, 
orton Morrison. 

Recent 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Scott 
have been their daughter and 
husband. Mr. and Mrs. Clint 
Reese of Hereford, Texas; Mr. 
and Mrs. Winfield Scott of Fort 
Worth, and Mrs. R. Lee Spears 
of Sherman, Texas. 

The season is open Sept. 1: 
through Oct. 20 in the North 
Zone, and Oct. 1 through Nov. 1  
19 in the South Zone. There 
is an exception in the Lower 
Valley counties where mourning 
doves may be shot at the same 
time as white winged doves. In 
that area the season will close 
three days earlier. 

The whitewing season is for 
the alternate days of Sept. 11, 
13, 15, from 2 p.m. until sunset. 

When a child leaves home, 
for school or other activities, 
the responsibility becomes more 
complex. 

It becomes necessary for par_ 
ents to do their part to see 
that the community is doing 	Mrs. Tex Mills, who has spent 
its best to safeguard children some time in an Albuquerque 
from preventable accidents. 	hospital under the care of a 

bone specialist, is resting much 
better at her home in Gallup, 
N. M. Mrs. Mills is the former 
Helen Plummer, daughter of 
sa,. R. Hummer and the late have a part in planning for 

child safety. 	 Eula Plummer, formerly of Ills_ 
A child is fortunate If he has ing Star. She was chosen Mrs. 

attended a well conducted nurses Gallup in 1957 in the Mrs. 
ery or kindergarten before America contest, and is the 
school. Her e the youngster  mother of Nelda, Benny, Gwen_ 
learns very early to play safely da and Kloy Nichols. formerlyi  
and happily with other children, of May, Tens. 
and he begins to learn the rules 
of safety. 

If he walks to nursery school 
with his mother, or even if he 
goes to school in a bus or the 
family car, the rules of safety 
can still be taught. 

The wise parent finds out 
what safety rules the school is 
teaching and then sees to it that 
the same rules apply at •home. 

He makes doubly sure that' 
nothing he says or does runs 
counter to what is being taught 
in school, because such conflict 
only confuse and undermines 
the child's confidence in both 
his teachers and parents. 

It is well to follow this same 
practice throughout the early 
years of the child's schooling. 
Safety is an important part of 
the elementary curriculum, as 
in secondary schools where old_ 
er children get instruction in 
safe driving and the rules of 
the highway. 

Police and fire departments 
take an active part in promoting 
safety practices for children in 
cooperation with parents. 

The health department is often 
thought of chiefly as responsi_ 
ble for controlling sanitary nui- 

Irs. H. S. Switzer has as her 
;uests this week her niece, Mrs. MRS. MILLS' 

CONDITION BETTER 
fr 

FIELD PROVEN! What parents can do about 
this is well worth looking into. 
The school, police, fire, recrea_ 
tion and health departments all 

John Deere 
Peanut Combine 

High Capacity,— 

Relatives who visited Mrs. 
Beyrl Heath this week were 

%Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Nabors of 
Brownwood, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Porterfield of Phoenix, Ariz., 
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Thuesen 
of San Antonio 

list. 

WALLHID 
Rubberized 

SATIN FINISH 

E 
Clan Threshing— 

Long Life— 

The John Deere Peanut Combine' with its pick-

er type teeth, delivers clean peanuts with a 
minimum of damage. Operations in the field 

in this area have proved that it gives the high- 

est possible test. 

Artistry in paint gives walls 
the sheen and texture of satin 

oversized 
Priced at $2,650 ;.. 

se nThli 
- ishr 

Set up your peanut crop for a perfect harvesting 

lob with John Deere's 2-point hook-up peanut 

rake. 
* Velvet-liket 

SHULTS IMPLEMENT CO. Smooth, satin-like WALLHIDE 	Smoothness  
paint with the new rubber-like 
qualities is Pittsburgh's newest 
paint sensation. Tough, it resists * Rubber-like 
stains and dirt...Durable, it retains 
its soft lustre through cleaning 
after cleaning, even with detergentsb 
... Economical, it outlasts any ordi-
nary paint! 

We Have A Complete Stock of 
Spray Enamels — All Colon 

Toughness MOURNING DOVE — WHITE-WINGED DOVE 

Open Seasons 1959 

MOURNING DOVES: Daly bag limit-10. Possession limit—no+ fo exceed 20. 

WHITE-WINGED DOVES: Daily bag limit-10. Possession limit-10. 

NOTE When both mourning doves and white-winged doves are possessed—Possession 

limit-20, in the aggregate, end not more than 10 may be white-winged doves. 

• NORTH ZONE: September I to October 20, 
both days inclusive. 

• SOUTH ZONE: October I to November 19, 
both days inclusive, except in 

those counties having Whitewing season where it 
will be October 1 to November 16, both days 
inclusive. 

• WHITE-WINGED DOVES and mourning doves, 
September II, 13, and 15. 
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Cle•Vane. 
TEXAS 

Game and Fish Commission 

Austin, Texas 

BAKE SALE 

Mary Ann Cook Circle 
CALL 5_35M 

For Pies, Cakes and Cookies 
Baked to Order 

• 

lot 
-Co o* 

Ptirs'it  

te,  
ta...AA *et ,,• 

KEEP 
YOUR 
HOME 
SAFE 
WITH 

CYCLONE FENCE 

IT REMEMBERS 
WHEN YOU DON'T 
How Much You Paid • Whom You Paid 

For What You Paid • When You Paid 

Nil 

r ha 	
e

mg sc. 

1 

1 	/ 

(-ran 

It Pays To Pay-By-Check 
Cyclone Fence around your prop-

erty makes it tough for intruders—
keeps people from trampling your 
!awn and flowers—gives your chil-
dren a safe playground. Cyclone is a 
quality fence. Made of heavy, gal-
vanized steel, it lasts longer than 
fence of other materials. Expert 
erection service. For detailed infor-
mation just phone and say "Please 
mail me the free booklet that tells 
me how I can fence my home." 
Free estimate if you wish_ 

• 

• 

FIRST STATE BANK NO HUNTING permitted in game refuges and 
game reserves. 

DAN PA lemons  M tow 	• 7 PAY 
36 ter 

RISING STAR, TEXAS 

GAME SANCTUARY 

UNITED STATES STEEL 

SPECIAL NOTE Unlawful to take white-winged doves or chachalacas South of U.S. Highway 83, formerly State 

Highway 4, in southern tip of Texas, marked on map as "Game Sanctuary." 

SHOTGUNS: Must be plugged permanently to three-shell capacity, may not be larger than 10 gauge. Hunting doves 

with rifles prohibited. 

SHOOTING HOURS: Mourning doves, 12 noon to sunset—except in areas having whitewing season, where the 

shooting hours will be from 2 p.m. to sunset on September l I, 13, & IS, only. 	 in season, 2 

A.zasmig uosAuuai.  

And Garden Center 
1003 W. 16th - Ph. MI-21512 

Vice-Pr President 
W. E. ITLER 

Cisco - Ten 

.4 
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Thursday, August 27, 1953 asa ricrease, e rta Family Holds Ani,i, 
:Ma :annual Fox family re- 	 EGAL NOTICE Texas, and containing a total 

of 161.34 acres, more or less. 
ISSUED this the 4th day 

of August, 191). 
GIVEN under my hand and 

seal of said Court at office in I 
Eastland County, Texas, this the 
4th day of August, 1359. 

Roy L. Lane, Clerk 
91st Dis-rict Court, Eastland 
County, Texas. 

A hanacel lunch was Watkins Food Market 
TS: it:wry/as, held August 9 at the 
I.Eastlarae. Park with one hundr-

rairreta cone being pro 
s. 

oit 

ta• a_lt. This was r 	ra2tc 
a braltaaz aneetin, aettl-Travis 
as 	Legion   I .gs, Co_ 

siz) 	45-4tp 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS! "4. Sidney 

10 Lb. Bag 	  

LOCAL ITEMS 99e 
19c 
29c 

DEL MONTE 	  

SUGAR 
Corn 
Tide Size 	  Regular 

John Hopper of Rising Star 
is in the Medical Arts Hospital I  
in Brownwood, Texas, after 
having taken ill about  6  a.m. 
Tuesday, August 25. He was 
taken to the hospital that same 
morning; as yet, cause of his 
illness has not been determined. 

nig ans. pre 
esira 

'17ne r 
tits- 	a 	". ;tas_ei stagaEASE-1051;2. 

4,h,:e1rsx room house; 

0ly 'Pe )jrniles southwest of 

	

a.) 	a /I cs ces,. 	A. B. Thorton, 

	

at, 0' 	  'f N. M. 	45_5tp 

st) 7 ALE—Attractive residen_ 

d7 lot, excellently located. 
ad ~4  ^  iced to sell. Mrs. Easter 

,a;they. See Mrs. Agnes White. 

%'net SALE-50'x120' two bed_ 
K Jm house and lot belonging 
e( Pauline Graham. Located 

P West Pioneer. Contact 
44_tfc 

C. M. Pearce of this city is 
in the Eastland Memorial Ho& 
pital recovering from an illness. 

Frank E. Seveer of Neosha, 
Mo., was here Sunday for a 

I visit with Rev. Ed Jackson. 

tor 	  
/ ;ALE—House and two lots 

,traouthwest part of town. 
_ teo; half down. Contact 

r
Alford. 	 44_tfc 

r 

22993. 
4RARIDGE CORPORATION 
VS. 
CLARK GRAHAM ET AL. 

IN THE 91ST JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT COURT OF 
EASTLAND COUNTY, TEX. 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO: CLARK GRAHAM, H. D. 
CHILDS, CHARLES H. REILY, 
JOE R. HENDERSON, WANDA 
MAYO, WARENE HUNN, J. H. 
WATTS, HUBERT WATTS AND 
M. B. NIX: 

You are hereby commanded 
to be and appear before Honor_ 
able T. M. Collie, Judge of the 
91st District Court of Eastland 
County, Texas, at the Court 
House in Eastland, Texas, on 
the 21st day of September, 1959, 
at 10 o'clock a.m. then and 
thrre to show cause, if any, why 
a receiver should not be ap_ 
pointed to take charge of the 
undivided mineral interests ap_ 
pearing of record in the name 
of Clark Graham, H. D. Childs, 
Charles H. Reily, Joe R. Hera 
derson, Wanda Mayo, Warene 
Hunn, J. H. Watts, Hubert 
Watts and M. B. Nix, Defend_ 
ants, with full powers and au_ 
thc,rity to execute and deliver 
an oil and gas lease covering 
all of defendants' undivided 
mineral interests in the follow_ 
ing described tracts of land and 
with further power and authort_ 

r 

Cake Mix GLADIOLA 	 3 for 95c 
MORTONS 	 27c Tea 	One-Fourth Lb. 	  

Pork & Beans VAN CAMPS 	2 for 25c 
DOG FOOD EMPEROR 3 for 25c 

ty, subject to the approval of 
this Court, to enter into a uni_ 
tization agreement if, as and 
when a unit is formed for the 
purpose of secondary operations 

} for oil and gas to include the 
following described land, to_wit: 

First Tract: 128 acres of the 
a F. G. Teston Preemption Survey, 
Abstract No. 1430, described as 
follows: Begin at the S.W. cor. 
of T. Benson Survey; Thence S. 
726 varas; Thence East 84 varas 
Thence S. 10 vans; Thence East 
950 vans; Thence N. 736 vans; 
Thence West 1034 varas to place 
of beginning. 

Second Tract: 33.34 acres out 
of T. Benson Survey, Abstract 
No. 21, described as follows: 
Survey; Thence S. 89 degrees 
Begin at S.W. cor. T. Benson 
E 903 varas, cross flat ravine, 
at 950 varas S.E. cor. of S. M. 

I Swenson Survey; Thence N. to 
railroad right of way; Thence 
Westerly with the railroad right 
of way to W.B.L. of said Benson 
Survey; Thence S. to place of 
beginning. 

Both of said tracts being 
situated in Eastland County, 

ftSMAN—Age 25 to 40. No 
therience necessary. Leads 
le ished. Earn $1,000 per 
Cith. Write Dan Crowley, 

I States General Life Insur-
AY-ce Company, 708 Jackson 
ltreet, Dallas, Texas". 44-2tc 
ut 	  

thrER—Bird hunters, please 
lot shoot birds on electric 
Cr lines. It's dangerous 
a it may interrupt vital 

d ric service. West Texas 
falities Company. 	45_1tc 

ÌR. SALE-70' x 180' four 
nr,,lroom house and lot on N. 

en' St. Contact Carl Alford, 
' Star. 	 44_tfc 

w3ALE--Apples at Inab_ 
grrn 2 miles north of Pio-1 

5 4514 P 	• 	4.1-6tc 
Ll 1 MATTRE.SS FACT- I DON'T SAY: 
a‘ E. College, gives ONE 
rvice on rew and reno-

viattress. Ask about our 
rid ,d One Day Service. 

4‘eg264, Rising Star.16-tf 

• 
I 

4 
RANSOM AMOS 

Expert Roofing 
—PHONES— 

Rising Star 5_2491 
5-2271 BOX 735, Comanche 

DR. JOEL MAYOR 
Chiropractor 

Ph. 5.3341 	Cross Plains, Tex ninimmimiramommemm 
Times Are Changing Fast— 
.... and so are governments, economic conditions, ways 
of lite and even human nature itself. Likewlae revolu_ 
tionary changes have taken place in the field of land 
titles. Not so long ago title chains were short and simple 
but today the records in this county are voluminous and 
the changing times have wrought havoc to many titles. 
The abstract is about the only answer. Do you have one? 

EARL BENDER & COMPANY 
Eastland, 	(Abstracts Since 19n) 	 Texas 

F. Agnew & Sons OWL Check First, Safety 
Ass'n Warns Motorist 

AUSTIN.—"Going on a trip 
during the Labor Day weekend? 
Has your car been safety,. 
checked?" 

These questions were asked 
of Texas motorists, today, by 
J. 0. Musick, general manager 
of the Texas Safety Association, 

o added: 
el!Remernber this: Drivers who 
neck first . . . last! Even the 

.best drivers can have an acct_ 
'lent with a car that is in poor 
mechanical condition." 

Musick said that people seem 
;to get carried away in a "welter 
of carelessness" during holiday 
,periods, thus making these the 
most dangerous driving times 
,of the year. 

"With Labor Day just around 
the corner," he said, "it means 
that ',any Texans will be males 
ing •  ort, vacation-end trips 
befo 	school bells start ring_ 
ing 

"Lick pointed out that 42 
eons died in Texas traffic 

a 4dents from Friday through 
'nday, during the 1938 Labor 

Day week end. This doesn't 
in lude deaths from other caus-

such as drownings. airplane 
Thes, etc., which will come 

cl(1Lc to matching traffic acci-
dents in total number of rata& 
ties. 

For an all-around Labor Day, 
the safety expert suggested the 
following precautions: 

First of all, a good healthy 
ha 'sing of common sense with 

.114  a•P bnstant awareness that there 
r 	k danger in nearly everything • a are likely to be doing. 

... If you will be on the 
,;h-ways, limit the miles you 
an to cover in one day's driv_ 
- and be prepared for heavy 

traffic. 
et an early start and. 
tca nst occasionally. 

speed down, 
'OW poke and, 

nk and drive. 
the road 

int • lli_ 

29c 
DEL MONTE 
No. 303 	 29c 

GRAPFRUIT JUICE :.6%szuNcan 	25c 
Custom Slaughtering 

And Processing 
Let Me Process Your Meat. 
I CAN SAVE YOU MONEY. 

R2asonable Prices 
Expert Meat Cutting 

CARL IRBY It's so easy with 
wonderful 

Telephone 2973 

Rising Star, texas 

KEM•GLO. 
BISCUITS KIMBELLS 

Can 	 10c Rising Star Lodge 
No. 688 A. F. SE A. M. 
Meets Second Thurs-
day night of each 

Month. 

PORK&BEANS 3 Cans ri jokrIFOOFIRE 25c 

FOR ALL YOUR plumbing I 
mom's, call H. L. Callaway and 
.a3  in. 	Reasonable 	rates, first- 
cIass work. Phone 5-3662. 37_tfr 

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to express sincere 

ppreciation to our friends for 
their kindness and sympathy 
during the illness and death of 
our mother, Mrs. Mollie Lan-
dreth. The many expressions 
af sympathy will long be re_ 
membered. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Landreth 
Mr. and Mrs. Burrows Wright 

D—Drilling, shallow oil 
crater well, irrigation or 

dom is and surface pipe 
setting. Have plenty of pipe 
on hand. Curtis Alford. Ph. 
5-4414. 	 42_11c 

out 

kJ.t" Pure blood spot-
China hogs and 

cad cows and calves. 
hnson. 	 42_tp 

IN JUST 15 MINUTES 
IF YOU HAVE TO 
SCRATCH YOUR ITCH— 

Your 48c back at any drugs 
store. Apply ITC11,51E_NOT. 
Itch and burning disappear! Use 
instant-drying ITCH-31E..N 0 T 
day or night for eczema, ring- 
other 

 
surface rashes, TODAY I 

worm, insect bites, foot itch: 
at DILL DRUG STORE. 42..4tc 

COOKING OUTSIDE? 

Think of Those 
Juicy Barbecued 

STEAKS 

We Have the Best 

WESTMORELAND'S 
GRO. & &MKT. 

'Tye 'fried Every- 
thing," 

UNTIL YOU HAVE TRIED 

"Chiropractic" 

BARBER SHOP 
A. P. and Curt Smith, Barbers 

CALL ME FOR GOOD 

Plumbing and 
HEATING 

Installation and 
Service 

CARL SMITH 
Phone 5-4373 

JESS 0. PERRY, W. M 
A. P. SMITH. Sec. 

	35cARMOURS COLUMBIA 
Per Pound 

GOOCHS RODEO 
3 Pound Bag  	  89c t WEINERS 

4i. and in the same recan 
lovely colors... THE DELUXE LATEX WA1J. PAU47 

• Easy to apply with brash or Roller-Koatar• 
• Gallon does walls of average room 	- 
• Dries within one hour 
• Guaranteed washable 

W. 0. W. Camp No. 567 
Rising Star, Texas 

Meets First and Third 
Tuesday Night Each Month. 

Wayne Teague C. C 
Paul Maxwell, jec. 

ACON 

Accidents can mean financial 
disability, too. It's best to be 
prepared . . . with accident and 
liability insurance coverage. The 
cost is small. 
FOR AL TYPES OF FARM 
INSURANCE COVERAGE, AT 
LOW COST . . . COME TO US. 

PROTECTI 

JOYCE INSURANCE AGENCY 

TODAY a dream kitchen 

YESTERDAY a dream 

KEEP YOUR BANK 
ACCOUNT SAFE . . .SECURE 

MIRACLE ALKYD ENAMEL 

• For kitchens, bathrooms, all wood-
work 

• No underooater required 
• One coat covers most surfaces 
• Easy to apply 
• Wide range of beautiful colors 
• Looks and washes like baked enamel 

Under the new law both par_ I 
ties must appear at the clerk's 
office to obtain their marriage I 
license. 	Both must present . I 
documentary evidence proving 1 
their name and age (such as i 
their birth certificate, driving i 
license, etc.) as well as proof I 
of blood tests. 	 I 

The clerk then has to make T 1 
a written statement showing the 3 

Getting Married 
Will Be Harder 
After October 15 

EASTLAND. — Getting mar_ 
ried in Eastland County won't 
be quite as easy for juveniles 
after Oct. 15. 

County Clerk Johnson Smith 
says he plans to carry out "to 
hte letter of the laww" House 
Bill 48 passed by the 56th Leg_ 
islature. The new law goes 
into effect on that date. 

COXYDOL Large Box 	  

SPINACH 2 Cans 

FIG BARS 

SHORTENING 3K1LMLBTELiaLS 
	 69c 

BACON 	 2 Lbs. 890 FRYERS ------- Lb. 310 

_ Lb. 550 BlSCOITS -- 2 for 190 

LARD 

"Our Market Dept. Is Never 

RISING STAR'S FAVORITE 
FOOD STORE:SINCE 1920 

ARMOURS STAR 
3 Lb. Carton 	 49c 

DIXIE BELLE 
2 Lb. Package 

age and name of the parties 
to whom he issues the license, 
and stating that he has seen 
their true name and age on 
some documentary piece of eva 
dence. 

If the boy is under 21, or the 
girl is under 18 they must be 
accompanied by their parents or ; 
guardian. In case of illness, a 
doctor's certificate can be given 
the clerk, showing that the par 

	 49c 

ent or guardian is sick. The 
license must then be on file for 
three days beforn juverlile can 
legally marry. 

Surpassed" 

FRESH M 
RISING STAR ODD FELLOW 

LODGE NO. 152 
INIV•et- 	londay N TirritT qAT An 
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